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SHOWING

ANGUS.

MAIN·.
Kl Mt'ORU FALLS,
nwtal Collection L>epartment.
Ralph T. Parkei
Ciiorge l>. Blette,

The month preceding Christmas is
tilled with cattle shows held in all parts
of England.
The annual midwinter
L. Bl'CK,
show held in North London, however, is
the great exhibit of the year. For n'any
Surgeon Dentist,
years the show has been under royal
MAINE.
patronage, and has been favored with
SOUTH l'A RIS,
cattle exhibited from the royal estates.
Aii my beet work warrante·!.
This year the Kiug was an exhibitor as
usual, as was also his son, the Prince of
Ο RATIO W001>BURY, A.M., M.D.,
Wales. The entries in all classes numi 1
bered not quite six hundred, and were
Physician & Surgeon,
distributed among live stock, sheep and
MAINE.
SOUTH PARIS,
pigs. These entries include all the prize
office and residence, 14 High Street.
beasts in the kingdom, and at this show
one may see the iiuest collection, perr. SMITH,
haps, of blooded stock in the world. No
favorite of the race track is cared for
Attorney at Law,
more thoroughly and
guarded more
MAINS.
NORWAY,
closely than these cattle immediately
llo ceBoc*.
tOilecU-ns a »pe ally
preceding and during the show. They
have special trains to carry them down
/'Ι.ΑΥΤΟΝ Κ.
to Loudon, especially constructed carts
for transportation to the exhibition
Attorney at Law.
building, and eveu the sheep and pigs
Notary Public.
are
provided with jackets or coats.
MAINE.
SOUTH PARIS,
Every animal is examined by a veterinary
(oi lections receive my promt per onal attention. surgeon before it is allowed to enter the
Remittance· made >lay claim 1» paid.
building, ;ind if there is the slightest
All matter» reported on promptly.
suspicion of sickness the animal is detained in "hospital.'' Each class has an
Κ "KG c. P. JONES Λ SON.
eutrance and a portion of the hall to itu
self. The show is the great event in the
Dentists,
lives of many people in the country, who
MAINE.
NORWAY,
make their one yearly visit to London at
ltfc Main St.
this season. There one tinds all sorts
and conditions of people. It is the one
I Ν KIUCK A PARR,
democratic place in Great Britain. On
at
Law,
Attorneys
the opening day the King comes down
without any ceremony, opeus the show
MAINE.
BETHEL,
Ellery C. Park
unostentatiously, and mingles freely
Ad<Uaoo E. Herrtck.
with farmers, merchants and exhibitors,
'IS S.HARLOW,
talkiug easily with the judges and shaking hands with many old friends from
Attorney at Law,
"up the country." You hear all dialects
MAINE
DIXriELl),
at this show, and much of the conversation will be unintelligible to you. For
H.
the rich Irish brogue is mingled with
the Scotch, and the cockney accent of
LAND SURVEYOR,
East London with the broad English of
South Pari», Main·.
the counties.
Have had twenty years' experience In the I
The show was a good one throughout,
if detlred, will
•er ands, etc., of thl· atate.
furnish plan, or copy of fleld note», showing j and in the winuiug of prizes all the
w<>rk done.
breeds exhibited came out well, though
the preference seemed to stand with the
J. WALDO
Aberdeen Angus, the Sussex, the Crossbred, the West llighlaud and the Shorthorn breeds. The Devous and the Here
fords did uot contain anything of special
uote.
The polled Angus had all claims
GRANGE BLOCK,
to supremacy, for it furnished winners
Over Advertiser Office,
NOR a*AY. |
of three out of four championship cups.
Old exhibitors have also told me that
the Sussex breed showed marked improvement this year over previous exand
Watchmaker
hibits. This breed is local, however,
Expert
being pretty well contined to the counPractical
try from which it takes its name. The
Aberdeeu Angus exhibit was very tine,
MATNE headed by a remarkable heifer, liruneSOUTH PARTS.
tilde, owned by Lord Strath more, which
has had remarkable success at other cattle
shows in the island. There are many
A man capable of runtime a board other good specimens of the breed, but
and Highland
saw and a tireman for portable mill. the classes for Galloway
cattle did not come out so well. The
Apply a once to
Welsh breed had many representatives,
PARIS MANUFACTURING CO.,
South Paris. and crossbreds were most numerous.
In the awards of special silver cups
tirst place went to the King for a white
I
of
the
Justice
Honorable
the
To the
Supreme shorthorn steer
weighing at twenty and
Judicial Court next to be holden at I'aris, lr [
twenty-two pounds
.tml for the < ounty of Oxfonl on the secon·· one-half months
Τ ne» 1»)" t»f March. A. l> 1902:
Placed
over thirteen huudred weight.
Respectfully represents I.ulu Miller of Paris, in reserve to this tiue animal was a black
tn the County of Oxfonl, that she wait lawfully
married to A ugust C. Miller, then of Stratford, crossbred Aberdeen Àugus aud ShortNew llamp»hlrc, at said Stratfonl, on the nth horn, one of Cluuy Flora 40s progeny,
•lay of November, a l>. lsyi. That they live·'! belonging to Miss Alice de Kothchilde.
b lether as husband an·! wife at Itethel, Albanv
an·! other place·· In the State <>f Malm- till the The winner of the breed cup in this class
)Mh <lay of March. 1*9*. when he went away and I was J. J. (.'rid lan, with an extremely
she ha* not heanl front him since. That she has
well ties lied beast of good quality,
w IV·. been true ud faithful, but he.
wholly level,
best
rconlless of hi* vows during the time «he llve»l beautifully covered in all of his
with him. w »- ifullty of cruel ami abusive ireM- poiuts.
The best heifer went to the Earl
lntoxof
habits
meMMd of gross ami confirmed
of Strathmore's Bruueliilde. In the con1··;ιΐ1οη. also being able to lal>or an<l provide for
her. he grossh wantonly ami cruelly neglected test between this heifer and Mr. C'ridThat lau's steer for the
to provide suitable maintenance for "her.
championship the
she lias three children which he has also ueg
steer won the cup.
vli. Klo.srie
Λ

U

^

BHOOKS^

I

j

JENNE~

^

NASH.

Licensed

Taxidermist,

Sauiuel Richards,
Optician.

Wanted.

provide

for.
le« ted au<l refuse·! to
Κ ave 7 years, Arvllla C·. ativ 6 year», and
the residence of
That
Walter ti., age 3 ye «re.
not known to your libelthe libelle·· is
lant ami cannot lie ascertained by reasonable
diligence. Wherefore she pravs ih'it the bonds
<>f matrimony now existing between her and
said August C Miller be dissolved, and the
custody of said minor children be decree»! to
her.
Date·! at I'aris, Me., this i5th day of January,
A. D. 1902.
κι;
LULU mm

exclusive υΐ cite silver cup tue King
ulso won fuur firsts, four seconds, two |
thirds, two reserve tickets ami a recommended. Out of Lis niueteen entries he
was most successful with the Hereford
two-year-old bred by the late Queen; a
Shorthorn two-year-old steer bred at
Sandringham ; a roan Shorthorn heifer
Melinda, from Windsor, a little black
Dexter, Tommy Dodd.
The sheep classes this year were fewer I
STATKor >1 VINK,
than last, for the Border Leicester*
Jan. 25,1902.
County of Oxford, sa:
enI'trsonally sppea'ed the above named Lulu jiuitted from the programme. The
Miller, aud made oath that the statement rela- tries of the short-woolled sheep, notably
ami
'.s
that
true
tive to resilience of said libeilee
the Southdowns, Hampshire Downs and
It caunot be ascertained by reasonable diligence.
JAMKS S. WEIGHT,
Shropshires, were all that could be deHe fore me,
Justice of the Peace.
sired. In the sheep classes the King
The
won a third and a fourth prize.
Maine.
κ
or
St at
(HKAL)
pig exhibit was not large, and did not
t ΙΊ M
<il· « >\KORD,
of
like
crowds
the
ittract the attention
Supreme Judical Court, In Vacation. I
January 27, A. I> law. i the other portions of the show. On oue
Upon γιικ Fokkuoim? LlBKL. ORDKKBO.
lay a show of table poultry was uiadc
That the Libelant give notice to the said August with a demonstration of
trussing birds
C. Miller to appear before the Justice of our
On
Supreme Judicial Court, to be holden at I'aris, ind preparing them for the table.
within and for the Couutv of Oxford, on the the last day a large nuui er of the ex"A.
I>.
of
March.
1902, by pub
second Tuesday
hibit* were sold at auction. One interllstitng an attest·*·! opy of said 111*·', and this I
order thereon, three weeks successively In the isting feature of the show was the exOxfonl Demoerat. a news aper print···! In l'urls. hibit of farm implements and machinery.
In our t 'ounty of < >xford, the last publication to
Several large American tirms such as the
lw A) -'ays at least prior to sal 1 second Tuesday
McC'ormick and Deering people were
of Marcu, 1'JM. that he may there and then tn
our sj»|.| Court ap|«-ar ami show cause if anv be
The English makes of
represented.
have why the prayer of said Libelant should not farm
machinery are far behind the
be granted.
A. K. S.WAtiK,
American, aud with a special study of
Justice of the Sup. Jud. Court.
the peculiar needs of the Euglish farm
A true copy of libel and order or notice thereon.
the American manufacturer would find a
Attest: CHAKLES Γ. WHITMAN, Cterk.
That he
ireat tield open for him.
should take advautage of these winter
To the Judges of our Supreme 'udlcltl Court shows
without
goes
saying.
next to be holden at Parle, for and within the
During the show twenty-four Kussian
County of oxford, lu the State of Maine, on
the second Tuesday of March, A. D. one thou- farmers arrived in London, haviug been
sand nine hundred and two:
sent at the ex|>ense of their government
Respectfully libel* am! gives this lion rable
the Euglish market and to obCourt to be informed, Willis Ε Rlcker of Dlx- to study
tleld In -aid Couuty of Oxford, the husband of terve the special methods of the market
and
of
Olxtleld,
Kicker,
"r.t Frances
formerly
in meat, eggs and butter, as well as apThat the maiden name
row of parts unknown.
A majority of the deleof his said wile was <»ra Frances Plene. that ples and wine.
on
they were were married at Dlxtltld, Malue,
gation consisted of lar e farmers who
the ninth day of Januar-, A. D. one thousand rarrned from 8,000 acres to 100,000 acres
V.
eight hundred and nlnetv-elght, by Kev. Κ.
each aud owued as many as 5,000 to
M heeler, a minister of the gospel duly authorchild
one
Three of the
that
and
ize·! to solemnize marriages,
25,000 head of cattle.
I
w«s born of their said Intermarriage, Harold M.
however, were Cossack peasants,
party,
old.
live
about
now
years
Kicker,
from the
Your said libellant further alleges that he has i" h ose η by the government
The entire
beeu a true, faithful and affectionate htsbai d small landholders of Russia.
to the said libeilee. but that she to the contrary
a novel and picturesque
has η it lieeu a true, faithful and affectionate ^roup presented
went the
as they slowly
wife, and that-he has been guilty of adu lery with appearance
one Wuile Κ Kills of Canton and divers other
rounds of the cattle show. One, who
times
diver·
at
men, to your libellant unknown
was seven feet in height, wore an Astrakand places.
more to
Ï our libellant further allégée, that the resi- han fez that added nearly a foot
The Cossacks wore high
dence of his said wife is not now known to htm, his stature.
an·! that tt cannot lie ascertained by reasonable
and long skirted coats.—Tribune
diligence, and further that he has done all with L-aps
In his power to ascertain the residence of the Farmer.

were)

said libeilee.

Wherefore he prays. In

much aa It la conducive to domestic harmony, that the bond· ot |
Is twee η him an hi· said wife may I
matrimony
lie severed, and lie may be granted a decree of
divorce.
WILLIS H. BICKER.
as

Static or Maims,
Oxford, s«:

Η. E. Hobbs, proprietor of Holstein
Stock Farm, Norway,
speaking of
his stock of iiolsteins headed by his
famous 2-year-old registered bull, Ethel
Alexander's Sir De Kol, bred by J. 11.
D. Whitcomb of Littleton, Mass., commented freely on a 13-year-old cow that
lines t> feet strong. She has taken five
first premiums at the Oxford County
Fair, as the best grade Holstein cow.
She also won tirst money over all competitors for largest amount of butter fat
in a '24-hour test. He has had ready
sales for her bull calves at $25 apiece
when four days old. His other cows are
descendants from her, and some of the
heifers are liable to equal the old cow.
Mr. Hobbs is a breeder of Berkshire
swine of the Hood Farm strain, a poultry fancier and dealer in stock, and does
general farming.—Maine Farmer.

January 27U», 1902.

Pereonall* appeared before me, a Notary
Put· lie for and within said County and State,
Willis II. kicker, who subscribe·! the above
llliel, and made oath that the statements contained In the above libel especially those regarding th reslder.ee of 111 libeilee are true.
ARETAS t. STEARNS,

!

|

■

NoUry Public.

)

COVMTY

or

OXFORD,

(W.

Statr or Maine.

Supreme Judicial Court, In Vacation t
January 2». 1802 i
τη κ Forkooimo l.iBtt., OKUEKED,

1 m*
That the Libelant give notice to the said Ora
Prances Kicker to appear before the Justice of
our Supreme Judicial Court, to be holdea at
Paris, within and for the Countv of Oxfortf, on
the second Tuesday of Man h, A. D. IS*2, by
libel, and
publishing an at'estoi copy of Ml
We note the advertisement "For Sale"
this onter thereon, three week· successively In
farm of rich Indiana farm
the Oxford Itemocrat, a newspaper printed In of a 550 acre
Paris, In our County of Oxfoni, the latt publi- land in the Kankakee country, 100 acres
cation to be it) days at least prl r to said second of
heavy timber thereon, at the seemTuesday of March, 19u2. that he may there and
of 127 per acre, while
low
then in our said Court appear and show cause, I
over each
If
any she have, whv the prayer of «aid Libelant men are
should not be granted.
other in their eagerness to pay 145 an
A. K. SAVAGE.
What's
acre for lands in the'Dakotas.
Justice of the Sup Jod. Court
A true copy of Ubel and order of notice there-1 the matter with the old Hoosier State?

ingly

oa.

Attest CHARLES T. WHITMAN,
A. E. Strarm. Attorney for Libella*!.

1

Clerk.

price
actually tumbling

asks the editor of the

Register.

THE HORSE SITUATION
your interview with Clerk
Plummer of the State Assessors under
the heading "Colts in Maine," 1 am led
to give you something of a view of the
horse situation for a large section of our
country, as 1 have been enabled to see it
while on this institute trip. Dr. Sruead,
a member of our force, is an active and
competent veterinary of New York. He
has been in touch with the general trend
of the horse markets for some years and
Βy FREDERIC VAN RENSSELAER DEY.
while he is an active member of the
Author of "Not liko Other Men." Etc.
he is at the same time closely
force,^
studying the horse situation of the
Northwest, that section of country from
Copyright, 1901, by Frederic Van Rcnttelaer Dey.
which the East, and particularly Maine,
has drawn so many of its most valuable
horses for general purposes in recent
He claims that observation
years.
shows that we are almost on the verge
[CONTINUED.]
of a horse famine. What with the failure
cation was sucb that It offered little or
to breed horses for the last few years,
It Is not necessary to describe the no advantage, it was regarded by Pancaused by the turning back into the
escape from the bouse and ground· cbo as η good omen.
country so many horses from the city more than to add that it was accom"You will kill bim, senor," be paid In
•street car lines when electricity came to
half after a confidential aside. He seemed to reIncident
without
By
plished
be used as a motive power, and the ex1 o'clock the two men were on the road gard Pendleton as quite as bloodthirsty
tra demand for our better horses abroad,
be
together each astride a horse, though as himself. "Is it your tlrst duel?"
t e country has been practically cleaned
of its best stock, so that there is abso- Pendleton's eyes were tightly bandag- added presently.
"Yes."
lutely no possibility of buying desirable ed. It was only human nature for htm
You
"Your nerves ore like steel.
horses in any great numbers anywhere to endeavor through his knowledge of
at the present time.
I know It. Cara, but I
the topography of the country to locate will triumph.
A hand votejaken among the farmers himself, and his
companion seemed to will be glad!"
at each meeting which we have attended
The enthusiasm of this stranger,
realize this, for be talked constantly so
so far shows that a small proportion of
that the American would have no op- strangely euougb, communicated itself
them have farm teams less than ten
for logical conjecture. The to Pendleton. He began to believe that
years of age, that a still smaller propor- portunity
tion are raising colts to fill the places of horses were soon put to a canter also, he would be successful. He knew perthese when their usefulness is past, and which rendered the task still more dif- fectly well that Uomero always shot to
kill and that If the bullet touched him
only an occasional one that is raising ficult
horses to supply their neighbors or the
"I wish you would tell me why yon It would doubtless find α fatal spot.
general markets. This is a very un- were so good as to do all this for me?" Until be was actually on the ground
fortunate condition, because the time Pendleton said as soon as an
opportu- be had believed himself doomed, but
will never come when there will not be a
offered.
now be remembered that he was himnity
the
the
demand for the farm,
carriage,
UI will tell you the truth, aenor," was self α perfect marksman, and, aided by
coach and the draft horse. In fact the
"There are several rea- the suggestions of Pancbo, be knew
demand for each must increase as more the calm reply.
sons. I might have decided to act bethat he would have the advantage In
acres are opened for cultivation, as better tillage is practised, as people live cause of any oqe of them, but becauee
weapon. It remained for bim to touch
better and the general lines of business of all of them I could not hesitate. the trigger the Instant be beard the asincrease and extend.
First, then, I know about you and your pirated "t"
Now, just what is the situation in mission in this country. I realized fulThe necessary preliminaries were
has
inMaine? The number of horses
ly the uufortunate/circumstances In loon completed. As Pancho bad propbnine
îreased in the last niae years,
per which
you were placed, and I know esled. the case of pistols belonging to
:ent, the number of one, two and three
that you would have not one but a
Romero was placed on tbe ground for
years old colts has decreased 193 per
dozen duels on your hands In less than Pendleton to make selection, and, step:ent, in other words, that there is less
than one-third the number of these colts two days If you could find anybody ping up carelessly, he pointed to the
who would fight you after failure to one on tbe farther side.
η our state than there was nine years
Agra monte
igo. This would not be an encouraging meet Romero. From such dishonor I leaned forward and touched tbe one
condition of affairs, even if our Maine desired to save you. because If the po- nearest bim, but Pendleton said quifarmers knew where they were to go for sitions were reversed I would be glad
etly:
future supply of horses, but under the to have somebody do the same for me.
"Not that one, captain; the other."
present condition as shown from the ob- In the shooting gallery on San Felipe
Tbe weapons were quickly eupplied
servations of the doctor it is almost
I
and
Neri I have seen you at practice,
with powder and ball, tbe principals
ilarming. Perhaps a few words from believe
you to be as good a shot as Rowere directed to their positions and the
Dr. Smead himself may be of interest,
in a letter of recent date to his home pa- mero. With a word of Instruction that
pistols placed in their hands. At tbe
I cam give you I believe you will be
>er, he says:
Pendleton bad
moment of selection
"I spent a day in St. Paul and Min- victorious In this affair. That word is
in tbe direction of bis oppoglanced
îeapolis in the sale stables studying the this: It is Romero's practice to fire one nent He saw an angry scowl flit across
îorse situation of the great Northwest.
fractional part of an instant before bis face, and from that instant be bestable of Barret A Trimmer I the word 'tree.' The second will
u the
cry,
be his. The sensahorses
ound 200
weighing everywhere 'Attenclon. uno. dos, très!' Romero's lieved the battle to
tion reminded bim of a time long beI found one
rom 81)0 to 2,000 pounds.
when
Is
to
touch the trigger
fore when his favorite borse bad taken
>f the firm, formerly a New York man, practice
vhich was a full and complete intro- the't' Is sounded; he does not wait for the bit in bis teeth and started at a
luction. They have twelve men buying the end of the word. If you will do the ( mad pace along the boulevard In New
or them in Iowa, Nebraska, Montana,
same, bueno! There Is one more reason,
York, at that time thronged with car·
>outh Dakota and on the ranges. I in- which you may not approve. It is that
rlages; bow hopeless be bad felt for a
in
luired about what they had not yet
I hate Romero and would rejoice to see
moment and tbe reaction that came
had.
he barn, and looked at what they
b!m killed. I also believe that you will
tvhen suddenly tbe bit was freed and be
)ne of the firm, when I asked him bow
kill him. He once committed a great
suitthat
be
regained control of tbe animal and perwould
had
horses
he
nany
fect confidence in his power to master
iblf for an Eastern market, looked over wrong against a member of my family.
lis books and counted up seven bead, My social position will not permit me
:be Incident. That quick glance at Ro·
ind the price ran from -S150 to §200. The to challenge him. I might assassinate
nero accomplished the same result.
acts, he told me, were that they could him. but I do not wish to do that. That
Coats, waistcoats and suspenders
ind scarcely a horse that would fill the is all. senor. I am in the employ of the
«•ere removed. Pendletou and Romero
till for an Eastern trade. The mass of
sencrita. I am the administrator of an , itood facing each other. Agramonte
hem were of the coarse, meaty-legged
estate that belongs to her. I am her , tsked If tbey were ready and gave
ype, just lit to go up in the logging
servant and therefore yours also. Que
bem
the
stereotyped Instructions,
ountry, where I now am, right iu the
, itanding directly between them while
leart of the district where horses have mas. senor?"
>een raised, and are now to some extent,
"May I not reward you for your ie did so.
saw U»-day several teams of good qualiservice?"
"I shall walk ten paces at a right an·
y weighing from 1,150 to 1,300 pounds
"If you are killed, you cannot do eo;
fie from your positions." be sa 10 calrnach; price in farmers' hands for teams If you kill him. that will be sufficient
y. "I will then pause and turn. When
rom $300 to $37·».
Not a single horse
reward," was the calm reply. "We are I turn. I will say, 'Attencion!' and aftit for driving or farm work can I find
on the Paeseo, not far from the
At
( >r\vard t!ie words. 'Uno. dos. très.'
hat is sound at less than $140. These now
to , he word 'tree'
ale stablemen kindly showed me a pile place of meeting. Do you wish me
you will fire. Beware
f letters from their agents, one of which go to the city?"
est either tire In advance of the word,
enclose you, as it will show your read"Yes; to the Concordia. Captain Agf either principal is wounded and still
rs who may think that horses in the ramonte le supping there. Tell him to
( lesires
to continue the combat, the
be
can
Vest are cheap, aud that they
meet me ut the appointed time or a lit· ^ >rivilege belongs to blm. but no more
horse
what
the
iad for nominal prices,
tie before it if possible and whatever
han three shots each will be permitted.
ondition is. This letter, by the way, is
else you choose to add. Ah, and say to
Lre you ready?"
I
saw."
that
of
at
least
one
twenty
nly
make arrangehim
to
1
wish
him
that
I he letter to which Dr. Smead referred
The seconds responded In the affirmbis slow
dated Cozad, Nebraska, October 1, ments with Romero's second to permit
ai ve.
Agra monte began
be
accomThat
may
!H)1, and says in part: "I am buying a you to be present
ouuting of ten paces; be tnrned; there
witness."
add
one
I
will
L>ad of horses, but don't know when
plished if they
vas an instant of silence, and then
hall ship them. Have only eight head
"I had thought of that, senor. If you
harply and clearly on the crisp mornwas
tiud
them.
I
Can
ought.
hardly
will pull in your horse a moment, I
ng air sounded the ominous words:
a South Dakota and could not find any.
will remove the bandage from your
"Attenelon! Uno! Dos! Très!"
fill ship as soon as I can fill out, but
eyes. Will you await me here or do you
The reports of the two pistols soundan't say how soon that will be. A man
to
the
nearer
to
city?"
go
1 d like one. There was a brief interval
an drive and drive and can't see a good prefer
down
beand
ride
"I
will
slowly up
ifter that, duriug which both men
ig horse. They just are not in the
statue
ountry. Will do the best I can and tween this spot and the Indian
tood like statues facing each other,
I
address
How
until you return.
may
hip whenever I fill out."
."ben, without warning, Romero's legs
will
wake
Introduce
I certainly hope our farmers
you? It will be necessary to
;ave way t>eueatb him, and he crashed
ρ to the situation before long, and take you to Senor Agramonte."
ο the ground on the very spot where
for
of
horses
the
to
breeding
teps
begin
"I will Introduce myself to him at the
le bad stood. His own friends ran tolieir own use, at least, along lines that
Concordia. You may call me Pancho,
vard him, while Agramonte hurried to
hall bring results. What we need and
without prefix. 1 will pass as a servVlulleton's side.
diat the market wants is size, quality
I will return
nd nervous energy. The horse that ant Hasta luego, eenor.
"Romero Is not dead," said the Amerhour."
fill till this bill will never want for a In an
I can, speaking rapidly. "I did not kill
We
St.
urchaser.—B. Walker McKeen,
forgot j ilm, but be will not want a second
"One thing more, Pancho.
aul, Minn., in Turf, Farm and Home. my case of pistole."
bot The bullet la through bis hips.
"It Is better so. senor. You will use
THE LAHKtR SIDE.
Romero's without tossing for choice.
You will be given the selection. It
A HOK-8 A VING FARM MACHINERY HAS would be natural for you to take the
one nearest to you In the case when
UKoKKN UP THE HOME.
his second places It before you. That
is what you will be expected to do. SeWriting sermons for the clergy would
lect the other one. and you will win.
e about as appropriate as most of the
Adlos!"
jrricultural writing I see for the farm- Do it carelessly.
The chnrro put spurs to his horse and
re.
Most of the writing I read is not by
radical farmers or agriculturists, but rode away. While he was goue Peny the "professionals.'' They tell about dleton rode np and dowu the Passeo
lie advantages of inventions for the between the points named, and he was
The soon
iriuer, but it is all chimerical.
gratided to see the charro return
irmers are not to-day so well off as they
much sooner than he expected.
maso
rere before
many labor-saving
"Everything is arranged," the charro
ll ines. 1 aui not so happy now as I was
"1 found Senor Agramonte
hen I had to bend my back with sickle announced.
hand to reap an acre of grain. It is without ditticulty. He was much disaid that reforms never move backward, turbed because be had not seen you,
The place of
will admit it, but it may bring about a but Is all right now.
ondition of things that will cause us a meeting Is cbauged. There Is a small
No one thing has
reat deal of sorrow.
cypress grove uuder Chapultepec opone so much toward the disintegration
posite the |tark. It Is to be there. If
f the family as farm machinery. Why
are ready, we will go at once."
you
was
ras a farmer envied years ago? It
With the rising of the sun, a half
ecause he could have a large family and
mploy them all at home. A little hour before the appointed time, AgraJîomcro't leys gave way beneath him.
olony among themselves. But now if monte appeared, and promptly on the
as possible,
here are sons and daughters they must minute came Romero with his seconds 1 >t us depart as quickly
eek some other Held than the paternal and the surgeou.
] lave the kinduces to express to Capassurances
The old home ie not what it
oine.
The principals bowed courteously to 1 alu Romero my regrets and
sed to be. Abolishing the school dieeach otlier. and the seconds began Im- < >f my good will."
riot system has put many a farm in my
He remained firmly at bis post until
mediately to arrange the ground. Wheu
reality in the market.—Geo. Parker in
and, exwas paced off. Agramonte won the ] Romero's second approached
It
iowell Journal.
choice of position, and. although the Ιο- ι eudlng bis hand, said courteously:
"We are satisfied, Senor Pendleton
THE IDEAL FARM HORSE.
kly principal is seriously but not fatally
Probably the ideal farm horse best
bounded. I trust that you have escaped
llustratee the kind of animals needed for
jubarmed'"
he farm. A good plough horse or farm
"Thank you. yes; Captain Agrainonte
lorse is a heavy, but not clumsy animal,
nd one capable of exerting great power Tone and stimulate the digestive or- | îas already conveyed my regrets to
nd endurance in ploughing or hauling.
all the rou. I believe. May 1 hope that you.
gans, enabling animals to get
m»
Lt the same time, the animal must be a
nourishment possible from feed con- lenor, will do me the honor to count
a
not
but
one
air road horse,
trotter,
kinds
all
of
( is a friend?"
make
stock
sumed.
They
hat can get across the country roads at
"The honor will be mine, Senor Penbetter on less feed. They
moderate pace. The animal should do
Ueton," was the reply. Then the two
ilso be a fast walker, and not a slow,
othmen grasped hands, bowed to each
luiney, mulelike creature. Such ideal
and are of special value for feeding ϊγ and
Λ few momenta later,
parted.
arm horses are bred now, and to be
when extra work is required of
iiavlng bidden adieu to Agramonte.
ound on thousands of farms. No farmer
farm teams, race or driving horses; Pendleton, escorted by hit charro
>f any progressiveness would think of
also after distemper. They
ralking behind eome of the old, slow
friend, Pancho, was again on the road
ralking farm horses of a dozen years
returning to bis place of Imprisonment
Cows
go. Such an animal performs about
That they arrived without Incident
because
And
keep
they
profitable,
ine-half the work that a model farm
therefore undiscovered waa du»
ind
in
the
perfect
digestive apparatus
torse does in a
day.—Massachusetts
All the nutriment con- < loubttess to the management of the
condition.
Moughman.
mint&ined in food is then secured and Mexican guide, bat it was with
and regret
of
sensations
pleasure
most
inthe
of
one
S
ted
into
They
Warren
turned
trout,
dairy prodacte.
that Pendleton composed hlmaelf to the
lustrious farmers in East Raymond,
alone
the
farms
two
year,
past
during
luxury of rest when h· waa again
taving
and
eceived from the products over $1,000.
Keep them healthy, vigorous
In the room of his mysterious Jailer,
ie planted two acres of sweet corn from
They make yoong with the Iron grating closed and locked
productive.
vhich he received 1170. He milks on an
chicks grow and thrive, and are ex- ind Paneho gone.
average 12 cows and sells his butter.—
cellent for fattening stock of all kinds.
the events of the day might
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HOOD FARM

Condition Powders

\

Make Horses Eat

Healthy

Make

Make Hens

laine Farmer.

On acidulous soils, air slaked lime in
luantities of one to three tons, thotpugh·
after
y and evenly worked into the soil
Rockford (Iowa) t is ploughed for a crop, has produced
food results.

Lay

Four sixes—25e.. SOc.. SL IB lb. box, 96.
Hood Kara Liniment, for man and beast.
Τ lie remedy for inflammation, colds, distemper, 25c. 50c. SI and S2.
Hood l'ami Remédia· ar· sold by

F.

A.

SHURTLEFF *
South Pari·, M·.

GO.,

Whatever
ronchaafe, he felt that he waa preenpared to meet them, having kept hla
gagement on the Paaseo and having
outwitted the designs of the woman,
whom once be had rsacoed from the·
hrodty of the very man who that
*

<

"Then won't you toll me about the
business. The duel cnu wait."
"I can tell you about the business In
two words—1 succeeded."
American.
"Then you are glad you went?"
CHAPTER III.
"Most certainly. The fact Is, Craig,
THE OBLIGATION OF SILENCE.
I should have gone there long ago or
that are exceptionally sent you, as I talked of doing. I think
portentous are frequently tbe the trip has been good for me In more
It surely has perleast prolific of results. It was so ways than one.
In tbe case of Pendleton. Nothformed one miracle, for I have discoving happened. The day passed with- ered that I still have left sufficient enout once affording bim the sight of a l ergy to do tilings if I only work myself
human being. He regretted bis coffee, up to the proper pitch. I left this MexI
but there was native wine In abun- ican business altogether too long.
dance. with cold meats and luxuries should have attended to It Immediately
It
sufficient to have provided a company after the death of the gov'nor.
of men with sustenance for .several would have been easier and better, and
days. He passed tbe time in reading, I think the people down there would
in walking up and down tbe room and have understood things better. HowIn various means of disposing of tbe ever, 1 fancy It Is all right now."
"You fancy? I thought you said you
seemingly Interminable period between the return from the dueling had succeeded."
"So I have—perfectly, entirely, utground and the darkness of the succeeding night. Never had a day seem- terly, In every way but one, and that
ed so long, but It came to an end at one Is apparently unimportant. I have
last, and never bad tbe sun disappear- brought back u mystery, and I bate
ed for Burr Pendleton so pleasantly. mysteries, as you know."
"Is the mystery connected with the
Still, tbore were more endless hours to
wait, for It was not until 10 o'clock In business?"
"Yes and no.
the evening when he beard a voice at
"That reply Is ambiguous, Burr. Of
tbe grating and knew that the time for
course I possess ordinary curiosity.
liberation was at band.
It was Poncho who came, but he did Naturally I would like to bear all about
not epeak. He only unlocked the grat- all that you will tell me, but you must
ing and stood respectfully aside while remember that I was left in Ignorance
tb« American passed ont. He made no of many points In this affair of yours,
remark when he dexterously threw a
and I do not like to ask questions."
Pendleton waited a moment before
eerape over Pendleton's head. Beyond
that thera was no attempt at coercion. replying. Then he tossed away his ciThe lasso was not used again, and It gar and took u turn up and down the
was only through an expressive presroom.
Reseating himself, he said
sure upon his arm as it was grasped
elowly:
by tbe Mexican that Pendleton knew
"Briefly, then, I will say this, for the
that bo wae to be treated with every present—the duel, as you say, can wait;
courtesy and consideration. Upon tLe In fact, it came mighty near waiting
friendship of this unknown Mexican anyhow: You tnow, ever since the gov'be knew from tbe experiences of tbe nor died i have felt that I ought to
past night be could rely, and he per- take this tr.';>, and ycu also know that
mitted himself to be led again al3::g the only reason why I did not do so
I
the graveled paths, among the uhru )was my own consummate laziness.
bery und finally found himself Vue oc- wanted you lo go there for me, and
cupant of a carriage which was driven you consented to do so. But, Craig, I
rapidly nway as soon as he had enter- could not bring myself to tell you all
ed It. The serape was removed from that was nocessnry for you to know.
Pendleton's head as scon us they v. e:v If you had undertaken the trip simply
aafely within the carriage and the car
because I asked It, I would have felt
tains had been drawn.
that I was not keeping faith with my
When at last it came to η hr.lt and dead father.
You knew or ought to
the American was Informed that he
have known, nnd, I believe, did know,
could alight. Pendleton said:
that my hesitation did not arise from
"Pancho. I shall not forget your kind
any reluctance to take you Into my
cesses to me. I am eorry that you wlli
confidence."
not permit me to-offer you some sub"Assuredly. Burr."
stantial reward, but I feel that 1 would
"The written injunctions that the
it.
insist
should
I
if
upon.
offend you
gov'nor left for me—you remember thai
You already know much about me, I did not get home until three «lays aftI
doubtless
more than I am aware of,
er his death—Imposed the obligation of
• ave written on this card an address in silence
up >n me with considerable
the city of New York, where a commutliut is, silence up to a ceremphasis;
nication will reach mo or from where tain
point, after which I could, of
one will be forwarded to me at any
course, exercise my own discretion.
time. If the time should ever come That
point could not be reached until I
when I can render you a service, con
had made « personal investigation, a
sider it done. Say to the senorita that I
thing that he practically ordered me to
forgive her for preventing me from en- do. Well, I hove made it. The obligagaging in the duel with Captain Ko- tion of silence is upon me no longer. I
inero; say that I am informed that a
ci»η see 110 reason for keeping still now.
friend acted for me in my absence. In fact, the time has come when I must
Where are we? At the bronze statue?" tell somebody, and naturally you are
"Si, senor." replied Pancho.
the one whom I have selected for a con"Good night, then. I will walk tlu re
fidant. More than that, I feel tl.e need
mainder of the distance. Adios, my of advice and help, anil you are the onfriend."
ly one I know to whom I am willing
"Adlos, Rouor."
to apply. There Is not time and this is
Feuilleton luul walked nearly to the no
place for me to go Into details, but
upper oncl of the Alameda before he re- if you will give up this evening to me
membered that he had left his ease of in
my rooms—well, we'll have it out to
pistols in tlie carriage, but with the the end. It is a mighty strange thing.
derive
Panclio
might
thought that
tllîll «Ι lilîlll C'UIl Il'a VI' ih iiilhi
pleasure from the possession of the him when be dies a tangle whl Ιι inweapons as souvenir of the occasion, volves two families ami which may yet
he shrugged„his shoulders and hurried involve two nations in trouble, hut Hint
onward. lie was surprised to discover is
precisely what lay father did. Not
James placidly engaged in packing.
that, hut 1 have permitted these
only
"Even after Captain Agraimuite callnever
years since his death to roll past,
ed and told me about the meeting, sir,"
dreaming that the matter could take
he explained in reply to his master's the serious .shape it has. I regard mylook of surprised inquiry, "I was trou- self as rather a guilty party as things
bled until I received your message an are situated now, for I cannot help behour ago."
lieving if I had attended lo maû'.'is at
"My message au hour ago? What was once much that is now unavoidable
It, James?"
might have been prevented. I believed
"The man said that you had directed the old man was deceived that he i:uon
him to tell me that you would leave
ngined a great deal, but I found—well,
the early train on the National road in wait until tonight, and I will tell you
the morning and to have everything What I discovered."
packed and in readiness. That was cor"I think, old man," said Wyndham
rect, was it not?"
deliberately, while he drummed the
"Oh, entirely so, entirely so!" And he
burning end of his cigar upon the ash
thought to himself, "Surely this woman receiver—"I think that perhaps, having
meddles strangely iu my affairs."
returned from a loug trip and being
It was not until the following evennaturally delighted upon meeting an
lcarve
Mexico,
he
did
ing, however, that
old friend, you may be inclined to
but lie was not sorry when the train
place too much confidence in him. Let
bore him away and he wus homeward
us revert to the part of the bushuvs
bound.
that I understood before you went
away, which, as I remember, related
*······
only to property. Did you find the
When Burr Ptndleton was in the act
property ihat your father directed you
the
eutrauce
to
the
of asccudiug
steps
to recover? Have you brought back the
he
York,
New
In
of his favorite club
title to It, so that it Is undeniably
was
Just
encountered a gentlemau who
Have you fulfilled that part of
yours?
taklug his departure. They paused, the obligation that rested upon you?"
mutually and agreeably surprised, and,
morning 1:.τΙ fallen before bim, stricken
by tbe very bullet which be bad intended to place among tbe vitals of the

INCIDENTS

after
having exchanged greetings
which gave evidence that they were
more than ordinary friends, Pendleton
drew the other back Into the house,

where they sought a quiet comer by
themselves.
"Ye·, I have returned, Craig. It le
really I," was Pendleton's smiling reply to a question asked by his friend.
"Do you realize, old fellow," returned hie friend, "that you are more than
two weeks overdue and that not α
word has been heard from you in that

time?"

"Certainly.

which

I

Circumstances

had no

over

control—unavoidable

delays, unintentional negligence and all
that, you know. The fact is, VVyndI
ham, I had a duel on my hands, and

did not care to let you know about It.
You see. I made all arrangements In
at
cuse I should not be able to return
all. which, I confess, seemed at one
time more than likely, and I thought If

I did not come back it would be time
enough to tell you when I arrived, as
It Is."

Craig Wyndham calmly lighted

a

fresh cigar before he ventured a comment on the statement of his friend}
then, rather to Pendleton's surprise,
he did not refer directly to the subject.

Instead be asked quietly:

"Had It to do with the business that
took you there?"
"Not at all, not at all, I assure you."

An Ancient Foe
To health and happiness is Scrofula—
B8 ugly as ever since time immemorial.
It causes bunches in the neck, disfigures the skin, inflames the mucous
membrane, wastes the muscles, weak·
the power of
eas the bones, reduces

"Entirely, yes."

stronger between them rs time went
until the management of Pendleton's affairs bad fallen unconsciously,
It seemed, almost entirely Into Wyndon

ham's bands.

For these services there was no recthat Is,
ompense given or received
there was nothing In the shape of a
stated salary. At times It was Pendleton's hnblt to deposit a check for a
considerable sum to Wyndham'· credit
at the bank where be kept au account.
When that had occurred several times,
always under protest from Wyndham,
Pendleton had discovered a way out of
—

the dilemma.

tercepted

moment passing. They talked together
several moments and then disappeared
In the direction of the club cafe, aud
Wyndham, supposing he would soon
return, waited, but when an hour hud
and he was still alone his pa-

passed

tience wns exhausted.
He summoned the waiter and. having signed the necessary check, asked
the name of the man whom Pendleton
had Intercepted, for be remembered
that the waiter had been standing near
them at the moment
"Ile Is a club guest, sir." replied the
wnitcr. "I do not remember his name.
I think, sir, that be presented his card

only yesterday."
Wyndham strolled through

several

parts of the club after that, believing
that he might encounter Pendleton,
and at last, convinced that he was no
longer In the house, he applied at the
desk, only to be told that Mr. Pendle-

ton had gone out more than an hour
before and had left no word.
"Tell him when be returns." said
Wyndham. "that I found it impossible
to wait longer, but that I will keep the

for tonight."
He stood near until the clerk made
the memorandum, and then, with knitted brows and thoughtful mien, he
took his departure.
The relations between him and Pen-

appointment

he said to him

day more than a year before his
departure for Mexico, "I wish that you
would do me a great favor."
"I'll try, Burr. What la It?" was the
reply.
"You possess such an Inexhaustible

surplus of energy that I wish I could
induce you to devote it all to me."

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

and Pills

will rid you of it, radically and per·
manently, jis they have rid thousands

than through engagement a sort
of alter ego far his rich friend. Pendleton was tall and dark and, as he fre-

queens have about them ?"
"Fools principally. I think I'm not
up to that, Burr."
"Keeper of the privy purse; that's
what I mean. 8uppose you look out
for my accounts, pay my bills and, in
short, attend to everything for me, so
that I will not have to think of any-

thing unless I want to. tDon't you see
—sign my checks for me and attend to
the small matters of life, so that I will
not have them to think of? That Is
what I want. You can do as you please
You can fix the
concerning salary.
amount, subject, of course, to my approval"—he looked away while he said
that—"or when you feel t lint you need
some money you can draw a check f<>r
what you want and charge it to your

account."

Wyndham raised his head In preparation of a protest, but for once Pendleton's energy got the best of him.
"I won't hear of an objection," lie
said somewhat harshly. "Either you
agree to my proposition or I engage
fco'-ueliody else to do the work that I
have asked you to do. If you are my
friend, as you pretend to be. you will
accept, but If you have any more of
your foolish ideas of pride standing in
the way it is time that we found it out
and—quit. Either you accept or we
part here. Craig. You put me in the
position of the pleader, and I have

pleaded for anything In my life.
If I did not want you, I certainly
If you will asshould not ask you.
sume the responsibility of my affairs
and relieve me of them entirely, in addition to the labor you will perform, you
You
will eoufer a very great favor.
ought to understand that I could not
never

this responsibility upon any man
whom I do not ktiow."
The discussion was ended. The matter was arranged to the mutual satisfaction of the contracting parties, and
Wyndham became to ail Intents and
purposes the mentor of his friend. It
is true thai Pendleton carried a private
checkbook of his own for personal
use in case of emergency and that a
very comfortable sum was kept to that
account: but» nevertheless. It had to be
drawn from the other one ami over the

place

signature of Wyndham.

This was the state of things when
the friends encountered each other on
the steps of the club on the afternoon
of the arrival of Pendleton from Mexithat
co; and there were other tilings
had grown out of the arrangement
which Wyftdham longed for an opportunity to explain, but which the other

man never gave him the opportunity
to do.
There are men who carry burdens
which nre never seen or suspected.
Wyndham was one of them. Burdens
which rightly belonged to him he did
not mind, but burdens that he bore for

another oppressed him really more than
he knew. lie was the most undemonstrative fellow in the world. Persons
for whom lie felt the most profound affection were the least likely of all others to observe sigus of it, and when be
left the club that afternoon after the
unexplained departure, and In some
of
ways the inexcusable negligence,
Pendleton it seemed to him that he
bore a burden that it was next to Impossible for hiui to carry. That was
why his brow was creased with
and that was also why he did

thought,

not see that a pair of dark skluued
strangers followed In his footsteps and
never once lost sight of him until he
disappeared three hours later through
the doorway that led to the apartments
of ids friend IVndleton.
James. Pemlletou's valet, replied to

Barnum's

Monkeys

"All well—all happy—lots
of fun". That is the regular

report
c

from the

monkey

f Barnum's Circus

ever

cage
since

keepers began closing the
monkeys with Scott's Emulsion. Consumption was carrylive

in<r off

two

thirds of

them

every year and the circus had
to

buy

One

new ones.

day

ally broke

a

Emulsion

near

cage and the

lapped
This
ινΛΊ

keeper

accident-

bottle of Scott's

a

monkey

the

monkeys eagerly

it up from the floor.

suggested

them

t co

the idea that it

good.

Since

then the monkeys have received
regular deses and the keepers
report very few deaths from
consumption. Of course it's

chcapcr

to

slcn th:.n

buy Scott's Emulmonkeys—and

r.cw

more

quently admitted, laxy. Wyndham

was

big aud fair, somewhat uncouth when
Juxtaposition with his more elegant
friend, possessed of prodigious strength
and tireless euergy. Thus it naturally
came about that be "did things" for
Pendleton, and this relation grew
In

will wait. What time did he return?"
"Half past 6, sir."
"Half past 5? Then he must have
come directly here from the club?"
"I think so. sir."
Wyndham glanced at his watch. It
was nearly i) o'clock. Ile waited until
the hands pointed at exactly that hour.
Then he said to James:
"1 think, Jumcs, I will ask you to anMr. Pendleton e*nounce m» now.

"Why, Just come regularly Into my
employ as—what Is It that kings and

that suits the circus men.
Consumption in monkeys
dleton were twofold In character. They
in mnn is the same disease,
wistance to disease and the capacity had been Intimate friends since the and
coninto
and
develops
for recovery,
day of their first meeting at college, if you have it or are threatenand \vheti years afterward Wyndham's
sumption.
ed with it can you
of
side
left
the
"A bunch appeared on
fortunes had not proved to be all that
was lanced,
my aeck. It caused Rreat pain,
he
became
adaptation
take the hint?
by
he
expected
and febcame η running sore. 1 went into a
to try
general decline. I was persuaded
Hood"· Sarsaparllla. and when I had taken
I have
six bottles my neck was healed, and
kind since."
never lind any trouble of the
Mas. X. T. Snyder, Troy, Ohio.

voted to his master. In reply to Wyndliam's question he replied:
"Yes, Mr. Wyndham, Mr. Pendleton
is in. He is in his room, but left word
that he «lid not care to be disturbed. I
am not sure whether I should announce
you or not."
"By no means,", replied Wyndhum. "I

"How do you mean?"

"Then it seems to me that ends It."

"Ηολν so, Craig?"
"Why, that is all that I supposed I
bad anything to do with."
"You are right. It Is." Pendleton
made this last remark between the intermittent flaming of a cigar which at
that moment he was engaged In lighting. When he cast the match aside, he
left the table with some haste aud Ina gentleman who was at that

Craig,"

"Look here,

one

the touch of the electric boll. He was
fond of Wyndham, for he knew with
Chnt instinct which is more nnimnl than
human. I»ut which unerringly points
out or individualizes those who love the
people we love, that Wyndham was de-

$£!

This picture represents
the Trade Mark of Scott's
Emulsion and Is on the
wrapper of every bottle.

Send for free simple.
SCOTT &

fcOWNE,

·°9 Pearl St., New York.
50c and fi. all druggists.
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ίη the very center of hU *hirt front an object UUH btickilllj out.
poets me. He la tired and It* doubtless
sleeping. I think be would prefer to be

told that I ilia here."
They went to the door together,
Junius In the leud. He rapped gently
upou the panel, turned the knob, pushed the door open gently aud stepped
aside to allow Wyndhamlo pass him.
Pendleton was sitting In the depths
of a large easy chair that he affected
In a far corner of the room, and Wyndham, believing chat be had fallen
asleep unintentionally, started forward to awaken him, while James remained In the doorway. Hut he bad
taken only two or three steps when he

paused abruptly.

Pendleton's head had fallen forward
his breast. In the very center of bis
pliirt front just below the point where
was an oba silicic diamond gleamed
on

that was
Jei t sticking out. I'nderneath
una splash of red, leading downward
the
til it was lost from sight behind
buttoned waistcoat, and Pendleton—
Burr

had

be "'ore lie

Pendleton

l»een
his

permitted an opportunity to take
friend Wyndham into his coniidence,
was

dead.

[TO

UE

CONTINUED·J

Tliere An· Two Kindt οf M'i*inr«l.

There ilre two varieties of mustard
—black anil white. Black mustard is
the most valuable for commercial purlis seeds are very minute,
poses.
weighing riot more than one-fiftieth of
Its pungent taste is
a grain caeli.
caused by an essential oil. This oil
can, like fruit flavors, be exactly Imi-

tated, by the chemists. Both as a table
condiment ami us a medicine mustard
has been known from a very remote

period.

As now found in our grocery stores
this spice consists of white ami Mack
mustard seeds, mixed and ground tine.
Til·· white mustard keeps better tliau
the black variety and is not so bitter.
deal 'if the mustard sold Is
A

good
adulterated,

sometimes with wheat
Hour, luit more often with tumeric, the
pulveri'/.ed root of a common Hast In-

dian plant.

The quick Crntf.
The quick craze is by no means new,
but seems Just now to be more intrusive than ever before. Here is u
woman
practicing fourteen
you UK
hours a day to cultivate her voice. HeNearly all the pugisuit. lost voice.

lists, active and retired, are writing
volumes on "How to Get Strong
Quick," and the readers are exercising
teu
two or three hours a day, when
minutes are quite enough. Result, lost
health. The get rich quick fellows, iu
to
Jail and out, are hiring able lawyers
them devise schemes that will

help
defy the law and enable them to fleece
lambs regardless of the code.—New
York Press.

Ilotli CnnKlit.

There arc two Portland women who
have lost faith each In the other. Tliey
were attending the meeting of the literary union and on emerging from the
hall found a sharp shower lu progrès·,
Each announced to the other that she
for a carriage, and
must

telephone

osthey departed into different stores,
tensibly for that purpose. When, teu

minutes later, the women

Spring street trolley car,
was made the carriage.
(Me.) Journal.

met In α
allusion

no

—

Kennebec

Cm· ill·»·.

Such candles as peanut brittle are far
less Injurious than fancy mixtures, as
they are made by simply melting sugar
Acid in the
aud are without acids.
presence of heat splits ordinary sugar
Into two forms, dextrose and lévulose.
These are both deadly sweets and much
more prone to fermentation tliau real
sugar. This Is the reason why so many
housewives cannot make good cranberry or other Jelly.
Tlie firent

Qualification.

The nnimafa were preparing for amateur theatricals.
"I want to be the heavy villain." said

the sheep.
"You!" snorted the Intelligent horse.
"You'd make a tierce looking villain,
wouldn't you?"
"Maybe not." retorted the sheep, but
I'll bet none of you can beat me sayCatholic Standard and
ing 'BahP

Times.

How She Got Over the Grip.
"I ain't done took de grip myself yit,
Rruddah <·. oseberry. My ole woman
been poorly wid it, but she got ober it

sho'tly."
"I'ze glad

to

hcah dut, Bruddah Or·

chad."
"Yes. sin? died wid

Magazine.
Mrs.

It."—Llppincctt's

Rnaptclon·.
see Mrs. Hoetong la
to have "King Lear" at her next

Jenkyns—I

going
private theatricals.

Mrs. Newrlcb (furious with envy)—
Do you
Is she, the affected thing?
know, I don't believe he's a real king
at all.—Exchange.
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States courts. It has been the opinion
The Grange still have rehearsals for s game birds this winter.
horses to the cars at Byron station.
her head.
for some time that laws granting one citi- a visit to Berlin and Milan, Ν. H.
turned away from the little white casket
Althea
Stetson
Is
at
Sumner
visiting
dramatic
entertainment in
the neai
Maurice C. Libby of Bridgton visited
Ethel Morrill is working at Elbridgt 1 which enclosed the remains of their
Mr. Sumner Brown was at home from
zen of this grand free country of ours
her father, R. N. Stetson.
future.
friends in town last week.
Benson's.
privileges that you tax others for are, in Rumford Falls last week.
precious jewel, they would be similar to
The Juvenile Grange hold their meet
to
visits
makes
Dr.
regular
Taylor
Mr. Charles Swan has gone to Washthe following lines:
substance, class legislation or in other
in the anteroom to Grange Hall ii
OXFORD.
the
Ridlonville
and
Hanover
in
ings
Andover,
NORWAY LA**.
words, tariff for revenue between states, ington, D. CM in partnership with Fred the afternoon of
Good-by. our litt'e awrel daughter;
The W. R. C. had a hulled corn and dental business.
Grange meetings, th<
and which, if contested and carried to H. Cole, jeweler.
Mrs. Ο. M. Cummiogs of Norway vis
Thy smlilng face we'll see no more
room
warmed
at the M. E. vestry Month<
for
that
Frank
has
sold
Until we croea the Jordan water,
learn
being
supper
We
already
pastry
Stanley
A large party of friends from Rumthe United States Supreme Court could
ited at her sister's, Miss Ellen Par
And meet thee on that blissful shore.
with quilt and apron sale. his store and goods to Swain & Reed,
day
evening,
Grange.
We are showing a full new line of Hamburg and Laces at
not stand the test." He says that the ford surprised Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Kimtridge's, Tuesday.
L. D.
Irvin Monk is working for H. A. Rec $18 were taken.
at
of
a
mill
is
to
take
and
spool
charge
and
Mrs. J. S. Kneeland are visitMr.
party is planning to come again after ball Friday evening of last week. The ord and Carl for Caleb Farris, on the ole
New Patterns and
F. B. Andrewsa nd C. T. Wardwell at- Kingfield.
We are sorry to have him
very reasonable | rices.
deer and moose, next fall.
friends at Mechanic Falls.
evening was devoted to whist, music
ALUMNI.
place where he formerly lived with hii i tended the annual encampment of the go away. The people in this community ing
BRIDGTON
and merry making.
will
meet
Norway Lake Woman's Club
and brothers. He is better <56n G. A. R. at Augusta, and Miss Harriet will miss him very much.
Also
good values in
Tfce Bridgton Academy Alumni AssoMrs. Fred H. Cole and children moved parents
with Mrs. Christine Stephens Feb. 26th,
Hon. Obadiah Gardner of Rockland,
tented there than elsewhere. They think Andrews the W. R. C. convention.
It has been poor sleighing about here
ciation of Portland and vicinity,- will
to
D.
last
week.
Horace
Mrs.
Buck
and
C.,
Willard
Washington,
Mrs.
master of the Maine State Grange, in an
of living on their farm next spring.
E. P. Faunce of this place, who is lately.
The Young Whist Ciub was very
visited friends at the village hold its annual reunion at the Falmouth
interview deck res that he does not despendirg the winter in Florida, Is laid
L. A. Thomas has bought a beef cow Perry
Hotel on the afternoon and evening of
of
entertained
at
the
home
pleasantly
sire the Democratic nomination
for
Thursday.
SWEDEN.
with
an
the
of
foot
A.
up
injury
of
S. Toung recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Insley Young last ThursMia· Blfie Greene of Norway Centre Friday, February 28th.
Wm. H. Nason of Sebago was in town
governor in connection with which hie
Married, at Yarmouth, Feb. 9, by
All friends, students, and graduates of
visited her oonsin, Mia· Amy Perry, re*
His one am- day evening.
name has been mentioned.
PERU.
last week looking for cows.
Rev. Father Flint, Mr. Henry Taylor and
the
academy are invited to attend. Full
bition in life is to be chosen Master of
Barrett A Kidder have pat » gasoline cently.
Birthday parties are in order now ai Mrs. Lizzie Begin, both of Oxfora.
can be obtained by addressparticulars
HARTFORD.
the National Grange, for which position
several of our people first saw the light
engine in their feed building, and are
H. Babb, Secretary of the
George
ing
1000 yards 40 iu. Sheeting in short lengths
BUCKLEN'S
Last week, in speaking of Aunt Marcia
he will be a candidate at the session to
NORTH
to
do
their
own
PARIS.
a
mill
during the month of February.
going to have
Association, Woodford·, Maine.
at θ cents per yard.
be held one year from next November, Bates, we wrote by mistake that she
most
famous
The
beatand
Fine sleighing everywhere and people
is
compound
Mrs. Hill man
very sick and may not grinding.
and he feels reasonably confident of suc- would be 98 years old in about two who are lumbering are in a rush.
William Knight was brought home In the world to conquer aches and kill
Her sisters are with her.
recover.
A
CARD.
months. It should have been two weeks.
He pains.
Care· Cut·, be·!· Burn·, and
for burial from Augusta Feb. 7.
The many friends of Miss Mary P.
Ε. B. Richardson is quite sick again.
ceeding.
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree
We are under great obligations to our Webber of Danvers,
He haa one Bruise·, subdues inflammation, masters
Mrs. H. W. Dunham was at West was formerly of this town.
Mass., are very sorry
our
and
late
neighbor· during
Million· of Boxes sold yearly. to refund the money on a 50-cent bottle
He was Pile·.
to learn of her serious trouble with her Sumner a few day· last week on account brother and three sisters here.
Hon. B. F. C hadbourne of Maine was friends
Work· wonders in Boils, Ulcere, Felons, of Greene's Warranted Syrup of Tar if it
52 years of age.
of sickness in her son Clifton's family.
chosen president of the National Asso- sickness foe their many acts of kindness eyes.
or cold.
We
and cutting our winter's wood, for all
A. O. Conant and family are visiting Skin Braptions. It cures or no pay. 26 fails to cure your cough
Lottie Bennett is still quite feeble
H. W. Dunham sold hie valuable road
ciation of
Railroad
Commissioners, of
which we are abundantly thankful.
cents at F. A. Shurtleff A Co.'β, South also guarantee a 25-cent bottle to prove
hone to Mr. Blanchard of Berlin, Ν. H. at his ancle's, J. E. Conant's.
which met in Charleston, S. C. The
gaining very slowly.
though
Wilin conaeMia· Nina Tamer haa been sick, bat Paria; Noyes Drag Store, Norway, drag satisfactory or money refunded.
Mrs. Edward Crouse is caring for Mrs.
Mr. Nathan Morse la very feeble and U
association will hold its next meeting in May they never feel poorer
liamson à Kimball; Ernest P. Pari In.
•torea.
quenoe of what they have done tor a».
Lewis Turple who la quit· tick.
now oonfined to his bed.
some
in
next
, Is better now.
fcSTABLlSHEO 1«S

Jhe

Orford

gsmocrat,

I

THE OXFORD BEARS.

Dr. Fairbanks' Celebrated

the Best Sold

and Cattle

Stoppage

I

wash

County

County

Druggist and Pharmacist,

Directory ]

goods

South Paris,

WASH

NEW
~he

coming

to be used

GOODS.

Muslins, Ginghams and all thin
before.

than

gingham

hy

stenographer,

n1"8^· A

LA,fter

Supreme

Epizootic

general

only by

ERNEST P. PARLIN,

IΤ

Food

Distemper,

Highly

Prepared

"ivH/,$tearn8

Anywhere.

producing

appetizer,

I ,^Γ·,Α·β·

Condition

prices

strip

plain, plaids

plain

DIMITIES,

J

Thomas

County

CASTORIA

Tti Kind You Han Always Bought

County

|,0!wl?ince
I??

County

Hats Just In!
Spring
Stiff and Soft Hats. Latest 1902 production.

....

■

|eXiCeut.!l î'f^®

Deputy

Agents

Derby,

Boston

I

)

C. R. C. Special, |
and the famous
}·
Lainson &
Hubbard Make.

I
I

I re!JÎ,a.in

_

T"

BLUE STORES.

I"·!1!8!

'Thuretoo,

Smiley,

They

i?ter

H.

F.

I

Hats that

always give

Satisfaction.
Style.

bargains
Clothing

Noyes Company,

Men's Rubber Boots

—

—

$2 75 and $3 00.

U

L. T,10fe
Iu

_

Notwithstanding

I

price,

$2.75

buy

SMILEY SHOE STORE,

}

MAINE.

NORWAY,

j

—

Blankets and Robes Must Go!

J

11

lot

Une

Uollar

FAVOR, PROP.,

JAMBS

CASTORIA
Tbe Kind You Hawe Alwafs Bought

\ FTER,

^

going through

my stock, I

xiuinber of remnants and
short lengths which I have put out
and marked at very low prices.
few good trades left iu
I have
Corsets and Underweai·.
fiud

J

jp

SlK^tnre U&Afr&ZZi-

Knight^f

respectfully,

Mrs. L. B. Andrews,

■

PARIS,

HAMBURG
LACES.

Styles.

Entirely

special

SHEETINGS AND PILLOW TUBING, READYMADE. SHEETS AND PILLOW SLIPS.

ARNÏCASAÏiVE.

N.

city

Maine,

July.

Dayton

Bolster & Co.,

South Paris, Maine.

φ

Seroocrat.

(Oïtord

ïhc

•

ai co

90CTH PARIS POST OFTICS.
Hours « Λ) to 7 .DO A. R. à Λ0

A.

R.

tc

v*) P. R.

mai

GRAND

RAILWAY·

Commencing Novembers, 1S01,
TKAtSS

A.

LKAVK

SOOT·

Mise Grace DeMott is β pending a few
days with friends at Hebron.

Mrs. Charlotte Howe seems to be improving, and will be around the house
again in a short time.

SOUTH PARIS.

PARIS

uolBk.- ik>wn-4«3 a. R., (dally, Sunday· In
A. M., 4 Λ4 P. M!ed
win* up—10A) A. R.. 3:3» P. M.. 8Λ0Ρ.
Sunday only, »:M
y, Sunday# Included).

R."

CHCRCHKS.

The Morton brothers, Wm. P., George
R. and Harry Α., of this place, have
purchased Billings' camp on the shore
of Concord Pond in Woodstock.

Wednesday evening,

degree

Feb. 26th.

The regular Monday evening rehearsal
of the Festival Chorus will be omitted
this week and next.

Look out for the Magnolia Minstrels
which are to appear at New Hall on
Tuesday evening. Feb. 2δ. Get your
seats checked early and avoid the rush.

The University Extension Club will
meet this week Thursday evening instead of Wednesday.

The Good Cheer Society will meet to
Mr. and Mrs. John Morrill and daughand also to work on the decorations
ter of East Sumner visited relatives in
for the carnival at Engine House Hall
the place over Sunday.
Wednesday afternoon of this week. Let
all of the circle members be present who
Advertised letter in South Paris post
can.
office Feb. 17:
sew

Rev. W. E.
Congregational Church.
k, 1». D.. pastor. Preaching services, 10.«
»
m. an 1 Τ ν p. R. ; Sunday School 12 R.; Y.
on
p" t K. at* P· R.; Church prayer meeting
not other·
T~
Howard A Pitts will appear in New
iy evening at 7:30 o'clock. AU,
Invited.
are
cordially
w'., connected,
Hall
Tuesday evening. Their proMethodistChurch, Kev. A. W. Pottle, Paetor.
gramme includes new subjects in the
m Sundav, morning grayer meeting, 9JO a.
School
a.
Sabbath
*5
R-;
Edison kinetoscope, comic specialties
m
..reaching service 10
•
'h Κuworth League Meeting, 6 15 P.
for the million, army songs, latest drum
iln< praver meeting 7 P. R.; i-rayer meeting
eccentricities, etc.
evening, class meeting. Friday evening
;;,tM Churcn, Kev. T.J. Ramsdell. Paetor
The management wish to announce
r.
··. preaching -^rvlce 10 45 a. r.; Sab
».
s>
1J
ρ raver meeting 7 Ό0 p. r.; that the assembly that was given out
r.tver meeting Tuesday evening.
for Tuesday evening will be held Thursday evening and the dancing school that
STATKt> RKETlMiS.
was given out for Thursday evening will
Regular
Κ A A. M.-Paris Lodge. So. 94.
be held Saturday evening.
moon
etlne Tuesdav evening on or before full
meet
I. «>. » -Mount Mica Lodge, regular
Wendell Hounds, who closed his sec—Aurora
week
each
of
i i.ursdav evening
school on Paris
Κ càmpment, tiret and third Monday evenings ond term in the grammar
Hill
r each month.
v.
Friday, has returned to his studies
K._M -unt P easant Rebekah Lodge, No. at Bates
I,
College, going down Fridayof cacl
u eets second and fourth Friday·
night to take in the Bates-Harvard detk !n Odd Fellows' HaU.
meets bate.
Λ Κ -W. Κ. Kimball Post. No. 14S,
He will endeavor to make up his
Saturday evenings of eact lost time in
-t and third
college and graduate with
Hall
R.
A.
O.
In
tenth,
É
Ant
his class in 11*04.
Win. K. Kimball Relief Corps meets
in
,nd third Saturday evenings of each month,
A first-class supper was that served by
lie let Corp· Hall.
I <>f H.—Parts tfrange. from May 1 to Oct. 1, the Congregational Circle at the vestry
the
;
dunng
fourth
Saturday
and
eta second
After supper an enIn Thursday evening.
.Under of the year, meets every Saturday,
:■
tertaining programme included the highof
fourth
and
Monday·
lv amusing "Magic Mirror, aud a numΛΤSecond
each month.
M
ber of musical selections, one of the
stonv Brook Lodge, No. Isl,
>, ko f
most taking of whioh was a drum solo
meets second and fourth Wednesday evenings
month.
each
Master Kay Newton.
of
by
meeta
every
Κ of P.-Hamlin Lodge, No. 31,
Rev. T. J. Ramsdell has received and
Friday evening at Pythian Hall.
accepted a call to the pastorate of the
Miss M iry II. Taylor of Boston has
Baptist church at Caribou, which he has
π spending a few days with relatives
been supplyiug since he resigned at
η town.
South Paris. His family will not atΚ. \ llariow and Guy Buck brought tempt to go to Caribou during the cold
handsome string of pickerel from weather, owing to the condition of
health of their infant daughter.
hist week.
r;r«t

Leroy D. Sand.

»

[

—

>

\|r>. < lara Howard, who has been
•.;>:t ilrelatives and friends in Portland
an·! vicinity for a few weeks, has re·

turned home.
.·

1.

Little Miss Helen G. Wingate of Lewdj
accompanied Miss Ethel Dean
with
•ue Friday night, and remained
r over

Sunday.

as a "candidate for Superintendent of
Mr. Brooks was graduated
Schools.
from Colby University in 18!)^ and was
admitted to the Oxford Bar at the May
term, lt*X). and is now a practicing attorney at South Paris. As clerk at the
South Paris Savings Bank for the past
four vears, Mr. Brooks has had considerHe has exable business experience.
for the position.
cellent

qualifications

#1,283,215 00
Total valuation,
This valuation differs very slightly
The
from that of the previous year.
total amount assessed for taxes was
mille.
1-2
16
♦23,517.91, with a tax rate of
A poll tax of $3.00 was assessed on 814

polls.

Rev. C. E. Owen of Waterville supplied the pulpit at the Baptist church Sunday. Next Sunday it will be supplied
morning and evening by Rev. 0. W.
Hinckley of Good Will Farm. It is also
hoped to make arrangements for a union
service in the afternoon, at which Mr.
Hinckley will speak in relation to the
work that is being done at Good Will
Farm.

est

and discount

eight articles

on

are as

follows:

Art. 21 To see If the town wl'l exemptthe
•:t «te of Mh1 ne Wood Kim Kactorv at West Pari»,
for a period of live year». If s business be ilone
that snail exceed dfteen thousand dollars.
A· t. a. To m If the town will vote to accept
he offer of th« Trustees of l'art» Hill Academv
t·. (rive the free use of the academy building to
the town as lo-c as the town shvl maintain a
frt* high ac h oui therein.
will

the

FORCEFUL EXPRESSIONS.
Tk( Power

CHVRCfW.

of

Illustration

I·

(he

Εβτ. Β. 8.
Tan of a Phnue.
Congregational Church,
Preaching service Sunday,
RMeout, Pastor
James Rr.ssell Lowell said. "There'·
10 40 a.
Sabbath School, UΛ0 κ.; Men*·
Prayer Meeting at 830; Social Meeting, 7:19 p. • deal o' solid klcftlng in the meekest
regular weekly Prayer Meeting, Thursday
looking mule." If the statement had
Y. P. S. C. E. Meeting Friday eventranscript of the births, marriages and evening;
7 30.
been, "There's a good deal of obstinacy
ing
deaths recorded for the year 1901, makUntveraattat Church, Rev.Caroline E. Angel),
covered by apparent amiability," the rePastor. Preaching set vice on 8undav, at 1030
ing a book of sixty-eight pages.
A. ■.; Sabbath School, IS v.; Y. P. C. U. mark might have passed without a moThe statement of valuation is:
meeting, 7:00 P. M.
Betllent real estate
Pickett, Paator. ment's notice, but attached to such a
·£!?'?!!? 25 Methodist Church, Rev. Β. F.Sabbath
School, figure as the poet used it will be diffiResident ]>ereonal estate,
95 Preaching «ervlce, 10 30 a. m.;
'ÇHjS!
00
p. M.;
07,690
Non-resident real estate
12.Ό0Μ.; Social Evening Meeting, 7.-00 meetcult for the miud ever to get rid of it
class
8,800 00
Non-resident personal estate
evening;
Tuesday
prayer meeting,
Mazzinl says, "Labor is the divine
ing, Friday evening.

In the school account, the text book
The selectmen Saturday afternoon on
are overpetition of Wm. D. Clark and others and repairs appropriations
laid out a town road from Western drawn about a hundred dollars each
made
Avenue to Mr. Clark's new house on the —a matter to which reference is
in the report of the committee. The
ridge.
other expenditures have been kept
There will be a rehearsal of the Mag- within the
appropriations, except in the
nolia Minstrels at New Hall this Mon- case of the
highway account. This has
to
take
who
are
and
all
those
The amount
day evening
been overdrawn $1,172.73.
in
are
requested
earnestly
part
any way
raised by the town was $2,500, which
to be present.
was as recommended by the selectmen;
three
Rev. W. W. Hooper preached an ex- but there have been only two or
excellent sermon to a good congregation years in a long time that the amount
been less than
Sunday afternoon. He will be here pended on the roads has
have been producagain at the usual hour next Sunday and that, and those years
the conhis subject will be "Sympathy. Do you tive of much fault-finding about
hundred
care what is to become of your fellow dition of the roads. Twenty-five
dollars is not enough to keep the roads
men?"
in passable condition, except in an exA. E. Morse arrived home Saturday
ceptionally favorable season.
lie has been away eight
morning.
The balance against the town farm for
weeks, visiting his brothers in Minneap- the year was $215.78, and the total cost
olis, and incidentally entertaining the of poor was $2,093.32, leaving an unexpeople in that vicinity somewhat, in the pended balance in this department of
manner for which he is noted.
Appar- $832.63. This is the only unexpended
ently he pleased them, as he was given balance of any size.
an enthusiastic reception everywhere.
The collector's account shows a bal-

Albany
It was announced by the State" PresiTHE TOWN MEETING.
l;,,v Strickland, who has been .it home
his dent at the annual convention of the λ\
toi .i few days, h;is returned to
The annual Paris town meeting will,
that
last
week,
held
at
S. Κ. C.,
Augusta
1ιο<·1 at Lincoln Centre.
i>e held as usual on the first Monday in J
Wm. K. Kimball Corps was the banner March, which is the third day.
The j
< harles K. Brett and wife are making
the
in
the
state
of
past warrant, which is printed with the town ;
growth
H. corps
.ι visit to the family of his brother,
of
work.
in
excellence
I
and
second
articles.
year,
report, contains twenty-eight
Γ Brett, at Beverly. Mass.
Mrs. Η. E. Carter, president of the The first twenty are matters of routine
H. H. Stuart, principal of the high corps, was elected as one of the di- business, relating to matters of reports,
ι,,,',,] at Brownville, was at home a few rectors of the state corps.
choice of officers,
appropriation of
and interlast week, having a week's vacaClavton K. Brooks. Esq.. is announced money for ordinary purposes,
The other
taxes.

tion.

NORWAY.

THE TOWN REPORT.
The Parle town report for the year
ending Jan. 31, 1902, is now in process
The Seneca Club will meet this Mon- of
completion, and will be issued to the
Barnes.
with
Mrs.
T.
S.
day evening
It ia
citizens probably on Wednesday.
There will be a rehearsal of Mt. Pleas- in about the usual form, except that it
has in addition to the usual matter a
ant
team

Mr. and
Mrs.
Charlie
Bonney ol
Sumner spent Sunday at J. D. Haynes'.

of $7,974.64 remaining unpaid on
the 1901 tax—a little more than onethird.
The statement of financial condition is
as follows:

ance

LIABILITIES.
Town note* outstanding, Keb 1,1901,
A mount pil 1 on note» «luring yea',....
Amount of notes

Unexpended
Unexpended
Unexpen 'ed
I'nexpendcd
Unexpended
Unexpended
IJnexpcnde I

agaln«t town Feb.],

high school

common »ch h>1
Insurance
text book*
town officers' bills,
poor bills,
miscellaneous bills,
Unexpended «now bills
bll'B
estimated,
Outstanding

1 SO" W

f 9.4i5

00

î'î 5?
21
2,1(4

Pastor.
Baptlat Church. Rev. E. S. Cotton,
Preaching service, 1030 a. m.; Sabbath School,
Prayer MeetingSnndavevening7 p.m.

Jaw of our existence." This Is little
more than commonplace, but when he
added, "Iiep- se is desertion and suicide," the commonplace was transfigured into α memorable
A French writer said, "The really efficient laborer will be found not to
crowd his day with work." That seems
to be forgettable. When he adds, "He
will saunter to his task surrounded by
a wide halo o? eatfe ahd feisure," the
halo serves the purpose of an explana-

12:00 m.

ST ATI D MEETINGS.
P.* A.M. Regular meeting of Ox ford Lodge
on or
No. 18, In Masonic Hall, Friday Evening
before fail moon. Oxford Royal Arch Chapter,
on or
Evening,
Wednesday
No. 29, assembles
R. 4 8. M.,
before full moon. Oxford Council,
Oxford Lodge,
moon.
full
after
evening,
Friday
after
No. 1, Ark Mariners, Wednesday evening

lustration.

full moon.
I. O. O. F.—Norway Lodg«.—Regular meeting
In Oild Fellows' Hall, every Tuesday Evening.
In Odd
Wlldey Encampment, No. 21. meets
fellows' lia I, second and fourth Friday EvenRebekah
Mi.
l.odge,
Hope
month.
each
of
ings
No. 98, meets on flret and third Friday of each tory illustration.
month.
Block I
President Cartleld once said, "Nine
Κ of P.—Rc.-ular meeting in Hathaway
IT. R-, A. O. Noyce
every Thursday Evening.
times out of ten the besTthing that can
I
each
of
Fûdav
third
D vision, No. 12, miets
I happen to a young man Is to be tossed
month. Lake Assembly, No. SS, P. S., second
|I overboard and compelled to sink or
and fourth Friday evening* of each month.
ard
second
P. of II.—Norway Grange neets
Hall. I swim fur himself." The tossing overfourth Saturdavs of each month at Grange
meets In I
G. A. R.—Harry Rust I'ost, No. 94,
I board was the illustration. The sagaNew G. A. R. ►tall on the first Tuesday Evening
clous president cave it significance and
of each month.
MonW. R.C.-MeetslnNewG. A. R. Hall,
emphasis by personal reference, "In all
•lay evening.
meets In I my acquaintance I never knew a man
Ν. E. O. P.—Lakeside Lodge, No. 177,
New G. A. R. Hall, on the first ami third Wed-1 to be drowned who was worth the savnesdav evenings of each month
I
O U. A. M.—Norway and South Paris Council, ing."
I
No. 10, meets at G. A. R. Hall every Tuesday
When Lavater said, "Flabit is altoevening.
I gether too arbitrary a master for me to
meet*.
No.
199.
Tree
Colony,
U. o. p. F.—Elm
I
each
second and fourth Wednesday evenings cf
submit to," it was the word "master"
month.
No. 247,1 that constituted the memorable IllusU. O. G. C·—Norway Commander)·,
of I
meets second and fourth Thursday evenings
tration.
each month
Carlyle, a great master of metaphor,
The representative of the publishers I said truly: "No man lives without JosI
of the Maine Register was in town this
In all ways he
1002-3. I tling and being jostled.
week, working up the edition for
has to elbow himself through tho
The Advertiser runs a bulletin board I
Rather I world, giving and receiving offense."
store.
at F. P. Stone's drug
The doctrine of this sentence might
a new thing for Norway.
I
W. L. Scribner, one of the Inspectors easily have become a mere platitude,
I
of Prisons and Jails, of Springfield, was but it is fixed upon the memory by JosI
in town this week. He visited his sister, tling and 1>e!ng Jostled and the elbowMrs. Ο. N. Bradbury.
j
This
I ing of oneself through the world.
Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Hills entertained illustration Is the very
making of the
I
the whist club at their home on Cottage
argument.—J< seph Purker, D. D., in
Street on Wednesday evening.
nomlletlc Review.
Clerk of Courts, C. F. Whitman, has I
been suffering with a severe cold.
The rural schools, excepting Noble's!
SOME METALS.
Corner and Frost Hill schools, closed!

j

a

®

.......

-econl

J

*
1»» <·■
Μ 1'

1W£|
300 00 Friday.

j

Iridium, worth more than $7S0 a
pound, is the hardest metal known and
is used to tip gold pens.
Lithium, worth more than $1,100 α
pound, is used only In medicine, 'ts
ialts being valuable in rheumatic af-

Η. B. Foster's clothing store has been I
Its I
111,357 .*8 treated to general repairs and paint.
I
general appearance is greatly improved.
As a result of running after teams so I
· 2Λ4 ®>
Balance unco'lected tax, 1899
I
Balance une illecte'l tax, 1900
5J>3 04 much practiced by small boys and girls.
i,974 (54 the little
Balance uncollected t«, 1901
seven-year-old son of W. II. I
Due from stati on account Mrs. H.G.
a
I
street
2*M 83 Knowland was run over in the
ΜβτΜ,
Due from Andover on account Fred
few days since, and quite badly injured. I
88
175
Harding
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. F. Kidlon are at I
Due from Phillips on account Albert
Mrs. Ridlon'sl
on a visit with
Saco
M
71
Coffren,
I
Due from road repairs
parente.
liljj
<·}
23 6Due from school repairs
H. F. Favor of Brockton, Mass., is en-1
00
Due from state on ilog license
his mother, Mrs. I
2,365 29 joying a few days with
;ash on hand Feb. 1,1902
A. F. Favor.
V. W. nills, jeweler, furnished the I
112,839 39
Total resources
MS 19 class of '02, Norway High School, with I
Net debt of town,
....

Total 1'abllltles
RESOURCES.

fections.

Tungsten, worth 00 cents a pound, Is
used In metallurgy and gives
Co steel qualities similar to those imparted by molybdenum.
Molybdeuum, worth $1.44 a pound, is
ised in metallurgy. Molybdenum steel
possesses the rare quality of preserv-

argely

|J

The Chaperon In the Veil.

All unmarried females of means and
position are chaperoned here.
Age
doesn't matter. They are spinsters—
er
that's
>ugh. No tender maid of thirty goes unattended in California. No
single woman of any a;,e goes to the
theater alone with a man. and, as for
"buggy riding." the enstoin Is unknown. No >:lrl goes to a restaurant
for lunch with a youth she has known
from the cradle. It would not be correct. and it would not be entirely correct. either, for her to get another girl.
No; she must have the chaperon—the
tried ni:d n asoiied veteran of matrimony—or rise (he proprieties will be
eplit up the L::ck.
The ardor with which the cult of the
cbaireron lias Ikîcîi taken up in the
west
should make the thoughtful
At the rate we're going at
pause.
we'll soon be where they are in France,
uiui !t will be hopelessly compromising
for any of us to walk two blocks on
the public street with a man of our
acquaintance.—(îemldine Bonner in
Suu l'ruiu\: co Argonaut.
Esypt'i Veiled Women.
The tasmak, or veil, may l>e black or
white. lonu or short, plain or embellished with rows of drawnwork or
tucks and of any sort of fine, soft material. The women of the middle and
lower classes wear for the most part
black veils from one to three feet long.
Those higher in the social grade wear
white ones, and occasionally they
reach to the hem of the dress. These
are held in place by a metal tube that
is fastened over the nose and lower
part of the forehead by cords securely
ti*d behind. When worn with this habnra in the orthodox fashion, there Is
nothing visible but the woman's bright
black eyes, which see everything going
>n.
The tasiuak and habara are capital disguises, and a woman may flirt
t « lier heart's content without fear of
being discovered, provided she is not
followed \j i;,r hume.
Philadelphia
—

Bulletin.

I!:· i!«o

(!U Circn!t.

The shades of t!jc goose and the turkey weiv Ίίί ; ussin-T tlie circumstances
which had attended their respective
takinj s off.
"Did you < (Ter any objection when
first the cruel farmer laid bauds on
you?" sympathetically inquired the

gobbler.
"Yes," rcplîi'.l bis goosesliip; "I cried

out. "Hello, what's this'/'"
"What did you say next?" inquired
the now thoroughly interested fowl.
"Oh." t"..e goose replied, "1 did not
say anything more. Just tbeu 1 was
wrung

f THREE

OOLD MEDALS

I PAN-AMERICAN

SPECIAL
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EXPOSITION

Walter Baker & 6

MID-WINTER

'

Cocoa and Chocolate

SALE

AT

—

J. F. Pill's
—

OF

Overcoats, Ulsters,

Reefers,

Wool Lined Coats, and
Heavy Weight Suits.

Hm rccclved the highest indorse·

ments from the medical practitioner,
the nurse, and the intelligent house·
keeper and caterer Λ Λ Λ

Walter Baker & G·
.

$2 7; Reefers at $2.go.
Duck Coats, Wool lined,

jmited

Established 1780
DORCHESTER, MASS.

J

STATE OF

room

for

Stock.

Spring
advantage

Take

MAUVE.

$2.59.

at

is to make

This sale
our

$9·25·

&

$6.75, $7·75»
$S.co Ulster» at $6.00.
$3.75 Reefers at $2.98.
Overcoats at

"KNOWN THE WORLD OVER"

of it and you

Executive Department,
Λ iigw-ta, -Ian. 36,11MS.
t»row rich at our expense,
Nutlrc Is hereby given that a pétition for the
panlon of lUlph Λ. Douglas*, a convict In are rare bargains.
\uburn jail, un'lcr sentence for the crime of
a-fault, Is now pernllng before the Governor ami
Council, ami a bearingUmimm win u· putrii
in th-Council lhamtter. at Augura on Frblay
the JSth «lay of February next. nt 4 o'clock ι·. »i.
BYKoN BOYD.
Secretary of .State.

as

w

ill

these

J, F. Plummer,
CLOTHIER & FURNISHER,

NOTICE.

31 Market

The euliftcrlltcr hereby (five* notice that he
administrator of the
has been <luly
estate »f
Μ A Κ Y A. WAl.ToN, late of I'eru,
In the County of Oxfonl, decease·!, aii"l glvei.
bomls an the law illreets. AU peraona having
lemamls against the estate of ι>α1·1 decease·! are
desired to present the same for settlement, tail
all Inilebte·! thereto are requested u· make pay
ment Immcillatelv.
CLAKKNCK M. THOMPSON.
Jan. 21st,

appointe·!

Sou'h

Paris, Me,

Maine
Made
Tinware

For Sale.

off."—.Michigan Lyre.

Sq,,

Stock of Merchandise and good
Π renne ou Wool.
w ill of a Village Store, on line of
It is said the powdered borax will
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a live man.
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bestl
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this is necessary any parent who objecta
to hearing her child cry in a hearty and
healthy manner is selfish in considering
her own nerves before the welfare of her
child. She says:
"Instead of quieting him, on the contrary, it should be a mother's duty to
insist that her baby indulges in a certain
amount of good healthy crying each
day. A whining, fretful cry is not a
beneficial one. It must be a good, strong,
hearty cry, during which the baby draws
in a deep breath and holds it for a few
seconds, thus expanding the little lungs
It is this which
to their fullest extent.
strengthens and toughens the lung
A child with lungs thus made
tissue.
strong and healthy does not catch cold
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"Therefore, the mother who is given
to remarking insistently: 'Stop that crying, now, or I'll spank you,' should
change her monologue to 'Cry on, tootsywootsy; it's good for your lungs.'
"And if the midnight howler disturbs
your slumbers, do not resort to the slipper, but steel your nerves to endure it
The six pictures grouped around the by considering that it is best for the
Such heroic
middle circle may each be described by little one's lung tissue.
When these self-sacrifice on your part will bring its
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These much sleep you will be upborne by the
two letters from each word.
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from the word describing the middle
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spell the name of a day
picture,
on which Cupid Is very popular.—St.
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cry."—Exchange.

teed to cure or your money will be refunded. The enormous sale of Bauer's
Instant Cough Cure is positive proof
that it cures or the people would not
buy it. Ask the following druggists for
F.' A.
a free sample bottle and try it:
Shurtleff & Co.; A. Dudley, Bryant's
Pond ; Orin Stevens, Oxford.
He went to
Silas—Nobody hit him.
the city and delivered the blow himself.
Hiram—How? Silas—By blowing out
the gas.
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Franklin Wharf, Portland, and India Wharf,
Boston, at 7.00 P. M., dally, Sundays excepted.
Thc-e « tea mer* meet every demand of modern
4tpam«hl|> service In safety, speed, comfort and

luxury of traveling.
Through ticket* for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
J. F. LI SCO MB, General Manage".
T. U. Bart leu. Agent.

Satsuma Interior Enamels
are

They

better than paint.

I

ο

ο

No. 10.—A Winter Song:

When Icicles hang by the wall.
And Dick, the shepherd, blows his nail.
And Tom bears loirs Into the hal£
And milk comes frosen home In pall;
When blood in nipped and ways be foul.
Then nightly s In tes the staring owl.

Tuwhoo!
Tu whit! tuwhoo! a merry note.
NECKWEAR FOR SPRING
While greasy Joan (loth keel the pot
Id the stock-collar proper there it
No. 17.—Anagrams: 1. Village, cot- nothing new or striking.
They are the
tages. clean, gardens. 2. Discovery, same plain collars that have been worn
for seasons and seasons, and will conplauet. 3. Rabbit, trap, escape.
No. 18.—Parts of the Body : Saw- tinue long to reign.
The double-effect stock, with metal
teeth. c-lock. Temple. Waist. Neck.
buckle in front, that came out last seaWhen dizzy or drown y take Bbbchav's Pills.
son, will still be la mode this year.
Persian effects for neckwear are quite
Better to lose your argument than
passe, and much lighter, more delicate
friend.
I your
touches prevail.
A very attractive new effect is gained
Is it a burn? Use Dr. Thomas' Eclec-1 in
many of the new scarfs by tucking,
trie Oil.
A cut?
Use Dr. Thomas' | tlie work
being so delicately done as to
Eclectric Oil. At your druggists.
appear as if falling into natural folds.
These new tucked ideas promise to be
"Boo-hoo!
I just bought 5 cents'! exceedingly popular.
worth of doughnuts, an' there's a hole
Another late idea is to cut the ends of
in every blamed one of them !"
a neck scarf out, the cut-out portion
being edged with delicately fluted mousKidney complaint kills more people seline. Exceedingly dainty white ones
than any other disease.
This is due to have narrow bars of black velvet ribbon
the disease being so insidious that it gets crossing over the cut-out portion.
a good hold on the system before it is
A novel idea is to have a stock and
recognized. Foley's Kidney Cure will sailor tie of any shade of silk, with just
prevent the development of fatal disease the knot alone made of black velvet.—
if taken in time.
F. A. Shurtleff & Co. Exchange.
Orin Stevens, Oxford.

|

misery by

FaiiBing Tools aod Fertilizers.
Spring-tooth
Planters, Cultivators,

Disc, Spading

Walter A. Wood

Harvesting Mach'nery.

We have In atock three fall car loada of Fertiliser·. We carry four of the leading brands.

A. W. Walker à βο·,

«aath

Parla,
Mar. U. UN.

lalaa

HeathJk Milligaa MTg

and

Spar Varnish, Muralo, Ac.,
Masury's Railroad and Liquid Paints,
For sale by,

S. P. MAXIM & SON,

I

comes by the pint
That's why some folks prefer
the bushel.

Happiness only

measure.

work easy, make a smooth surFAVORITES NEARLY EVERYface, and any one can apply them to
WHERE.
walls, ceilings, inside woodwork, pan164 Tremont St., BOSTON.
Constipation means disordered health.
tries, kitchens and furniture.
Many
beautiful tints. The surface is non· DeWitt'e Little Early Risers relieve this
We are headquarters for
abs >rbent and can be kept bright and condition. Never gripe. Favorite pills.
clean by wiping with a damp cloth.
"MY FAMILY DOCTOR.'
Don't pay fancy price· when your dealer will
furnish you "Satsuma Interior Enamel·" at the
Blub Island, III., Jan. 14,1901.
We can show you some of the beet swivel act! same price aa ordinary paint.
Messrs. Ely Bros.
I have used your
land aide plow* In the market, both In ateel anil
FREE Co 1er card and oar booklet, "How to Cream Balm in
my family for nine yean
wood beams. We have
KelurnUh the Home Without Buying New Furand it has become my family doctor for
niture."
and
Harcolds in the head. I use it freelv on m*
Made by
Co.,
children. It is a Godsend to children aa
die.
rows, Corn
are doubled more or less.
We are also agenta tor the
Also Floor Paint, Floor Varnish, Coach they
Yours reapectfully,

Willi PHONOGRAPH COM

CHANDLER,

Sumner,

A

Maine.

._

J. Kimball.

Judge for yourself. A trial siae can
be had for the small sum of 10 cents.

or mailed by E*y
Brothers, 56 Warren St., New York.

Supplied by druggists
Full

size,

60 cents.

|

j while

j

you
beating.
Cold mutton can be made delicious if
cut in rather thiok slices, dipped In egg
uid bread crumbs and fried a golden
brown in boiling fat
Serve with nice
brown gravy.
Never put soda in the water in which
irou wash china that has any gilding on
it Soda injures the gilding.
Use soap
nstead.
This has no ill effects, and
inswers just as wall.
Add a little vinegar to the water la
which you poach eggs, to prevent the
whites from spreading.
are

Castoria is

TRUE'S

P1BT
WORM

EUXIR

Worms are the probable cause of the
trouble. If so they will be expelled. If
not. True'· MixIr will act as a tonic,
expel all Impurities and correct all disorders of tb· digestive system.
For tuyeuni the itandard remedy forfeverlshneas. costl vetiena, sour stomach, Indl(estIon,etc., Sic. a bottle, at druggists. Book
on "Children and Their Disease·," free.
DR. 1. Τ. Τ It I K. A CO., Aabara, Me.
Special treatment for Tape Worms.
Writ· for free pamphlet.

It is Pleasant. It
other Narcotic
Worms
It
destroys
its
is
Its
guarantee.
substance.
age
and Wind
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
the
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates
natural sleep.
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

contains neither Opium, Morphine

comes

to the

waiter who

<0

BrtwMHQdaiae
mM t« mm
UmA nth

mm

glory,

but

laxative

IW aasij

The statesman may get the
the politician gate the money

In Use For Over 30 Years.
Twf CI NT AO ft COMMNf. ff

Aggregate of all the admitted
#2,231,923 09
at their actual value,
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31. 1001.

Net amount of unpaid losses and
» 152,114 64
claims
Amoi nt required t«» safely reinsure
1,347,296 «7
all outstanding risks..
Total amount of liabilities, except
1.4!'.·.431 31
capital Mock and net surplus
73."»,4 1 "*
Surplus beyond liabilities

|
itmvr

Is
taste or odor.
air tight and acid

proof. Easily applied.
Useful in adozen other
ways about the house.
Full directions with

«
each cake.
Sold everywhere. Made by

Variety
Store.

2 1-2 to 10 cents

a

THE TOUGH DOES IT

like your other
Benson's Piaster·
friends—they hate to see you in pain or
are

Kodol

Dyspepsia
Digests what

Cure

yoa eat.

This preparation contai m all of the
digetunu and dljrest· all kind· of
food. Π five* Instant relief and never

Come and

see

them.

H. P. MILLETT,

Ma··.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

CIIUKCH STREET,
# 14,250 00
90,54" 60

16 000 oo
532.136 75
10.062 43
3,785 20
17,025 44

#683,800 42

Grose Assets

GOOD MORNING!

LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 1901.
#305,864 25
6,827 76

Do you

Unearned Premiums,
All Other Liabilities

#312,602 01
371,108 41

Total
Surplus over all liabilities

use a

Quaker Range?

#683,800 42
liabilities ami surplus,
) A„pnts
A. F. Lewis, Fryeburg.
Λ*οη1β·
C. H. Prince, Buekileld, (
......

The Delaware Insurance Co,
of Philadelphia.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1901.

Gross

f •.•ηο.Λοη

«ο

127,700 («0
Μ,οοο on

9RK,2SOOO
6!),0ιή «t
2.KM 6»;
2,40;} 76

152.28H97

2.992 OS

#1^75,102 «8

Assets,

#l,.i7.VCl.' M
Admitted Assets,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1301.
t iW.ftTO no
Net unpaid losses,
711.Η3Λ 01
Unearned Premiums,
20,087 24
Λ11 other liabilities,
Cash Capital,

*

Surplus over all

liabilities

786,492 2ft
702,875 to
7tf,ft«ft β»

$1,57.1,1132 U3
Total liabilities and surplus
Ciiaki Kg H. Tolmam, A pent, So. Parle, Me.

A FREE PATTERN
selection) to every subOnly 50 cents a year.

own

scriber.

roll

X)oscrlptlon.

has arrived.

Traders and Mfchanics Mutual
Insurance Company

(your

Thousands of rolls from

SLEIGHS!

422 451 8

Total

Hobbs'

Maine.

#244,227 1

liabilities,..

#«««,079 0
Total liabilities and surplus,
) Airf,nt.
A. K. Lewis, Frveburg;
ΛΚ«?»"·
Λ. S. Hathaway A Co., Canton, 1

Total

Pillows,

Norway,

-

Bvory

Of

#f>
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 1901.
#'237,928 44 !
Unearned Premiums
6,.'98 75 |
A U other liabilities
Grois Assets

all

Libby,

SLEIGHS !

Stocks anil Bomle
Caeh In office ami In Bank
Bills Receivable
Interest and Rents,....
Uncollect! Premiums
All other assets

AT

Miss

Agents' Balances,

over

cloth and made up in Sofa

Glove Cases, Cushions, Ac.
Amateur
Supplie··

Uncollected Premiums,

Total

on

1

P"

Mortgage l.oans,
Collateral Loan»

Papers

Blue Prints

Interest and Kent*

Surplus

Tl EDAM. IΟ

AQI1KEIJiE«,

27*,2*2 «η I

Real Estate

Wall

C»TY.

PHOTOl

#2l,W<*|

Real K«-t.ite
Mortgage I.oans
Collateral Loans
stork and Bonds
Cash In <)ffiee and Hank
Hills Receivable

STANDARD OIL CO.

new

VOftH

w^trr

uuun,

PUTI Ûi:

((nlnrjr. Ma··.

of

Interest and Rents,

no

«TftCCT. N(«

nr

\

Mutual Fire Ins. Co.,

Uncollected Premiums,

thin coating of Pure

«UftftâV

"""""""

Real Estate

In weakness and are dog-tirod hearing you
•omplain a boat it. They want to cure you
and send you along to your businèss—whole
behind.
and happy. They can do it and will do it.
Try them on. What for? Why for any
Coughs and colds, down to the very cough or cold you may be troubled with, or
borderland of consumption, yield to the •ητ bothering pain or aohe, or worry with
soothing, healing influences of Dr. kidneys or liver. Possibly some old clutch
of muscular rheumatism renders an arm or
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup.
Fox
a leg worth oui? half price Just now.
that makes the machine work slow
It is lucky for the men that women anything
and stiff, with pain maybe in the motion of
love without intelligence.
it, clap a Benson's Porous Plaster squarely on
the bad spot. They are the get-ou i- to-mor row
Foley's Honey and Tar cures the plasters—not the sort that go to Bleep on
la
It
of
caused
attack
grippe.
by
cough
There
▼our skin like a oat on a cushion.
heals the lungs. F. A. Shurtleff & Co. if comfort and speedy relief in the touch of
Orin Stevens, Oxford.
masNo
bo
them.
other external remedy,
ter how made or how oalled, le worthy
It's a wise man who can be silent on to live in the same street with Ôenson's Plaster·. Pains and ailment· melt
any subject.
away under them as a sheet of iee does unOnly one remedy in the world that der the Spring sun. Ton oannot foretell
will at once stop itchiness of the skin in the weather but you ean always foretell
any part of the body; Doan's Ointmeut. the effe«t of Benson's Plasters; it is as
sure aa the effect 0/ a hot breakfast in a
At any drug etore, 50 cents.
hungry man's stomsfoh. But look out for
Get the genuine. All drug,
substitute*.
Lawyer (examining witness)—Where
wu your maid at the time?
Lady—In gists, or we will prepay partage on any
ordered in (ike United State· on
my boudoir, arranging my hair. Lawyer maker
—And were yon there also?
Lady (in- receipt of 88e. eaoh.
Seàtfury k Jdhnson, MJg. Ohessiata, N.Y.

dignantly)—Sir!

The Kind You Hare Always Bought

of

Mortgage Loans......
Collateral and Personal,...
Stocks and Bonds
Cash In Office and' Rank,

Retlned Parutline. Has

ALWAYS

Signature of

Bears the

United States Branch of the

Lowell,
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1001.

a

nor

CASTORIA

GENUINE

WESTERN

of

Don't tie the top of your
Jelly and preserve Jars in
thcold fashioned way. Seal
tliem by the new, quick,
absolutely sure way—by

substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

and Soothing Syrups.

surplus

ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1901.

ha· sound digestion and la not
troubled by worm*. It I· plump, rosy and
happy. When a child In languid, tired
without exertion and restless In steep,
(1r· It a few doees of

a harmless

goric, Drops

W. J. WlIKF.LEH A CO.. Λ cent*,
South Paris, .Maine.

Qumcy

ii

Silesatonce.

Everything
THINGS TO REMEMBER.
waits on himself.
Potatoes cooked in their skins are
beautifully dry and floury if a small
piece is cut off one end to allow the
steam to escape in cooking.
The whites of egg· will beat to a froth
if you add a pinch of
mnch more
nil ilfitkii* I· M erecy kndlk· gwilil
lalt to them and stand in a draught

quickly

What is CASTORIA

# 2,234 913 09 I
W. .1. WHERL8B A CO., Agts., South Pari», Me.

SAVED HIM FROM TORTURE.
We have many patterns that will
DeWitt's Witch Harel Salve cures
For skin diseases, cuts,
paper and border your room for
urns, bruises, and all kinds of wounds
St.
J.
S.
Paul,
it is unequalled.
Gerall,
50 cents.
Ark., says: I suffered with piles and
could find nothing to help me until

attain grace and attractiveness in prevailing modes. Why is this? Becaust
for years, all sorts of artists, designers,
inventors, cutters, have etriven for the
natural, for the most reasonable and DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve completely
counterfeits.
logical evolution of garments into cover- cured me." Beware of
ings that shall be adequate and yet exThe worst cares to take care of are
press the individuality of the wearer,
who, according as she accepts and car- those we borrow or steal.
ries out this treatment in the very patMothers Qiin safely give Foley's Honey
tern of her clothing shall become, with
to their children for coughs and
corresponding attention to her mind, and Tar
or other
vfhat the prosperous business man likei colds, for it contains no opiates
F. A. Sburtleff A Co. Orin
to remember that he is—self-made, self poisons.
Oxford.
beautified by the ornament of a beauti- Stevens,
ful spirit.—McCall's Magazine.
The has-been is not lost, but gone

ZJiZ

a

Cleveland, Ohio.

WMs Greatest Entertainer
lost rascinatmi ot all Toys

and Job Work.

Planing, Sawing

SHHEP, $75.00 (formerly $95.50), $3.00 down and $5.00

formerly they were rigidly unyielding
they seemed made only for the
positively lovely in face and form; now
plain features and ungainly figures maj

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Co.,|

Phcenix Assurance

$94.50), $2.00 down

once

Experiments

#3.920,031 20
Agent,
South Parts, Maine.

Also Window & Door Frames.

$3.00

A Clock That

liabilities,

Allow no one to deceive you in this.
"
Just-as-good" are hut
that trifle with and endanger the health of

All Counterfeits, Imitations and

Builders' Finish !

PRICES AND TERMS:

ShurtlefTJk Co.; A. Dudley, Bryant'* Poud;
Orln Steven*. Oxtor'.

12.771,741 44
1,149,292 76

Total liabilities and surplus
C. E. TOLMAN,

CHANDLER,

payable

A.

Surplus

all

over

ANSrilANCE COMPANT
Toronto, Canada.
E. W.
Hos. Gro. A. Cox, Pres.
1.1. Kennet, Managing Director.
ASSET*. DEC. 31, 1001.
owned by the combonds
Stocks and
#1,722,478 89
pany. mirkct value,
I will furnish DOOBS and WINDOWS of any Cash in the company's principal
176,316 .'Ï
office and In bank,
91ze or Style at reasonable prices.
270.223 l<i
Premium» In dnecourse of collection,
45,;*i4
Bills receivable,...
Mortgagee,

only ΦI

BAUER'S

Total

U. S. BRANCH

Berprocured Doan's Kidney I'llls at John and
ry's drug store, under Hotel Thacher,
warrants
obtained
results
the satisfactory
toe In making the above statement."
Doan's Kidney Pills sold at all dru?
stores; 60 cents. Foster-Mllburu Co., Buf»
falo, N. 7.

3

SHURTLEFF & CO., South Parie, We.

LIABILITIES DEC. 31,1001.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 401,61ft 00
2,270,307 72
Unearned Premiums
All other liabilities
00,728 72

—

Superb Octavo Volumes.

IîàLF MOROCCO, $60.00 (formerly
month thereafter.
and 54.00

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.

$3.020,08110

assets,

Admitted

^V^>NV\V\."V·

Doan's Kidney Pills

ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA

CLOTH, $45.00 (formerly $64.50), $1.00
month

208 47

#3,921,242 «I
1,908 47

Gross assets,...
Deduct Items not admitted

VS^X>V° »W'x

V·^ V" ^

\

CASTORIA

.....

AU other assets

V» >

-«

AWAY.
XjIMITED,
OF LONDON
Mr. W. W. Baker of Plainview, Neb.,
for
trouble
writes: "My wife had lung
ASSETS Γ EC. 31, 1901.
number
a
tried
We
over fifteen years.
#2,296,078 75
Stocks and Bonds
of doctors and spent over a thousand
473.B97 2»
Ca'h In office and In Hank
was
She
relief.
without
12,«75 54
dollars
very
Hills receivable
any
25,851 75
I Merest and Rents
Relieve the aches of a bad
low and I lost all hope, when a friend
'.fl
158,753
Premiums
Uncollected
back promptly—cure all
suggested trying Foley's Honey and Tar,
21
troublée.
which I did; and thanks be to this great
#2,i97,0.'>9
Gross
assets
and
Bladder
Kidney
remedy it saved her life. She is stronger
21
Admitted
#2,ί·97,0ί9
Assets,
and enjoys better health than she has
Mr. J. Ε. H. Townsend, of Townsend
LIABILITIES I>KC. 31, 1001.
ever known in ten years. We shall never Bros., carriage manufacturers, of 19 Jeffer# 429.974 Wt
be without Foley's Honey and Tar and son street, Beddeford, Me., says: "We used Net unpaid losses,
1,835 624 4P
F. Doan's Kidney IMIls in our family, and Unearned Premiums
would ask those afflicted to try it."
194.410 73
fonnd them a most valuable remedy. There All other liabilities
A. Shurtleff & Co. Orin Stevens, Oxford. are so many useless remedies on the market
#2,460,001) 73
Τι tal
that when one Is found which experience
437,04043
At a negro ball, instead of "Not trans- proves does what Is claimed for It, It Is a Surplus over all liabilities,..
ferable" un the tickets, notice was pleasure to endorse that preparation. I
#2,8W,059 21
Total liabilities and

The New Werner Edition

!

LONDON, EXOUHD.
A88ETS DEC. SI, 1001.
Real Fstate
$ 888,148 69
282,500 00
Loans
Mortgage
Stock· anil Bonile,
1,842.3X3 00
386,t>57 64
Caab la office and Bank,
S,473 43
BUM Receivable
1 nterest and Rente,...
12,023 55
574.159 24
Uncollected Premiums,..

Cough Cure is a guaranteed cure for
coughs, colds, bronchitis, influença, la
other
grippe, whooping cough, and isall
It
guaranthroat and lung troubles.

SELF BEAUTIFYING.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
while the newspapers reTake Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets.
Nicholas.
of
new
marvelous
results
attempts All
port
druggists refund the money if it
of
a
Set
defects
to
Secure
Can
You
correct, by surgery, physical
No. 21.—Square Word.
fails to cure. F. W. Grove's signature
and
have
seemed
that
irremediable,
daily on each box. 25c. F. A. Shurtleff &
1. A false object of worship. 2. A
one reads advertisements of specifics for
gentle bird. 3. Found in your kitchen. the cure of various blemishes of body Co.
4. In your temporary possession, but and skin. The curved spine may become
After a man has been married a year
not belonging to you.
straight and strong, the squinting eye it begins to dawn on him that there are
may be given a direct gaze, the irregular a few things he doesn't know about
No. 22.—Notable Novel·.
ooee may take on a better contour, and women.
1. An Bess lent her T. 2. H. D. a the rough, wrinkled skin may become
bore. 3. W on k. w. crak bos thelf. 4. smooth and soft, all this under the
treatments that physicians, never tiring
Imptriant to Mother·.
Cret is his.
in ι heir efforts to alleviate suffering, have Ι··"*" carefully ·very bottle of CASTORIA,
IN
found to be efficacious.
No. 23.—Word Balldinr.
ft Mfa and «are remedy for infant· and children,
For, strange as it seems, it is neverthe- and aee that It
1. A vowel; add to this another letless true, that pain, ill-health can be
ter, when It becomes an article; add
Bearetbe
traced as the cause of nearly all ugliness
another, either as a prefix or us a sufIt is clear then, that Signature Of
of face or form.
bakers
used
a
utensil
have
by
fix, and
the present age, making its greatest
ta TJaa Foe Over 30 Tear*.
and gold washers; add auother and stand for
sanitation, is laying the founda11m Kind Tea Bit· Always Bought
the
of
have the space from the end
tion for physical beauty for future genthumb to the end of the little linger erations. And physical sanitation is not
What keeps us all a-livin' is the
all—there is a sanitation of the mind,
when extended.
that we'll get on the brighter
2. A vowel; father; a spring of min- which is as necessary to the beautifyiug thought
side as soon as the world turns round.
eral water; the extent of an arch be- of the face as are the features themThe thought of the mind is reselves.
tween its abutments; a country of EuA NIGHT ALARM.
No
flected in the face, sooner or later.
rope.
Worse than an alarm of tire at night is
one can be of kindly heart and earnest
aim without showing in the expression the brassy cough of croup, which sounds
No. 24.—Hhyined Central Acrostic.
of eyes, brow and lips, the effect of that like the children's death knell and it
the
contain
All the words described
and, contrariwise, none can means death unless something is done
When rightly disposition,
same number of letters.
from the countenance a reflection quickly.
Foley's Honey and Tar never
keep
guessed and written one below another of malicious or vain fancies. Nineteen fails to give instant relief and quickly
lu the order here given, the central let- hundred years ago there was given the cures the worst form of croup. Mrs. P.
ters will spell something sent In Feb- warning: "For every evil thought shall L. Cordier, of Mannington, Κν.. writes:
a severe
ye give account," and the unholy or "My three year old girl had
ruary.
iiarsh thought can be read to-day by the case of croup; the doctor said she cou'd
My f.rst Is a bird as black as night;
My second, a fruit purple and bright;
expression of the face of the thinker as not live. I got a bottle of Foley's Honey
My third In to gather a scattered band;
plainly as if, being charged upon her, it and Tar, the first dose gave quick relief
not canncd;
Is
that
Is
a
tcruin
fourth
My
and saved her life." Refuse substitutes.
were acknowledged in open court.
My fifth Is something about a door;
Orin Stevens,
Co.
The mouth is the feature of all others F. A. Shurtleff
My sixth Is a flower that none abhor;
that most quickly res|M)nds to a beauti- Oxford.
My seventh. a verb, means to keep hold;
The eyes are
ful spirit or au ugly one.
My elKhth. a flower of purple ajid gold;
If people could be induced to bring
more easily controlled than the mouth,
My ninth Is something very strong.
their living
whose sensitive muscles are hard to their lungs to the level of
Yet It has no muacle·: I am not wrong
be a good deal quieter.
train.
Thus, many a lovely face is the world would
3o. l.V— Beheadmrnti.
spoiled by the discontented, ill-tempered
STOPS THE COUGH
1. Behead a protuberance and have a expression of the mouth, and often an
AND WORKS OFF THE COLD.
is
Beface
the
2.
otherwise
redeemed
or
song.
plain
by
short dignitied poem
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure
head good esteem and have a wing. 3. sweet curves and motions of the lips.
The mouth shows refinement or the a cold in one day. No Cure, no Pay.
Behead to be melted and have to acreverse, and this does not depend on Price 25 cents. F. A. Shuptleff & Co.
custom.
the size and shape of it but solely on the
It is easier to recover from a noble
Loosely held lips, never
expression.
No. 2<t—Degree·.
failure than from an ignoble success.
an uncertain or a
indicate
cloeed,
quite
Comparative.
Positive.
The entire set with Guide J* J*
V .*
sullen disposition, usually also stupidity.
A candle.
1. A linen ribbon.
Foley's Honey and Tar is the best for
A means of ascent.
t. A boy.
Any one who wishes to be thought
and case delivered > Φ1 ΛΛ
and whooping cough, contains no
croup
A
pigment
8. Angry.
clever should cultivate closing the
Careful
and cures quickly.
· V/V
opiates,
A male voice.
of
A
number.
4.
when
But its curves
mouth firmly.
upon payment
F. A.
mothers keep it in the house.
A boss.
6. Tart of a ship.
in
are
the
closed
thoughts
governed by
An Innocent victim.
Orin Stevens, Oxford.
Shurtleff A Co.
·. A market.
in small monthly payments.
Balance
its owner's mind, and cannot be made
firm and gracious, until the thoughts
Conandruui Anawered.
Being right is a good deal more fun
are of that character.
tliau doing right.
venison?
eat
rich
the
do
only
Why
then is possible, but it
Self-beautifying
Because it Is dear (deer).
must be done in the effort to beautify
THE LAST HEARD OF IT.
Why Is It easy to broak Into an old other things; some one else's weary day,
little boy took the croup one
"My
and
broken
Is
some one's toilsome or saddened way, or
man's house? Ills gait
says F. D. Reynolds, Mansfield,
night,"
season
a
to
make
down and
his locks are few.
merely
glad
gladder
"We feared he would die, but One
O.
such
as
that
we
a
which
are
entering. Minute
upon
When does a farmer double up
Cough Cute quickly relieved
thereafter.
It is of no use for designers and cutters,
I λ'
him. For grip, bronchitis it is a certain
sheep without hurting it? When he
newsand
and
artists,
writers, printers
cure.
folds it
dealers to give out, monthly or weekly,
for
the
adornfancies
of
beautiful
scores
The longer the honeymoon the bigger
Key to the Pussier.
per
ment of the person of a woman, if she the reaction.
No. 9.—Single Acrostic: Napoleon. 1.
efforts
meet
these
does
not
lending
by
per Naiad. 2. Altar. 3. Psoas. 4. Ousel.
not only her form and face to the wearCLERK'S WISE SUGGESTION.
month thereafter.
J 5. Lithe. β. Eclipse. 7. Orange. 8. ing of lovely things, but by showing in
"I have been much troubled with
Nimbus.
the expression of kindly eyes, of gracious
write» M. S. Mead, AttlcFor further particulars call on or add! *ss
No. 10.—Triangle: 1. Scrimp. 2. Crane. mouth and of supple body, that her dyspepsia,"
boro, Mass.
"My clerk suggested I try
P.
β.
Me.
and
5.
3. Rank. 4. Ink.
thought is also kind and gracioue,
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure which I did with
F A
Bunker
has
been
that she ie ready to help as she
No. 1L—Progressive Enigma:
most happy résulte. I have had no more
helped.
H11L
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests
trouble.
of
the
in
increase
the
The
prosperity
No. 12.—Query: The letter E.
your food.
ol
increase
the
is
of
indicative
No. 18.—Transpositions: Stop, pota, country
favorable conditions in all directions.
The errors of one man are the guiding
delivered at my mill, South spot. tops. Spin, pins, nips, snip.
Conditions that will aid the effort to
lights of another.
No. 14.—Connected Words:
are
anions
prominent
self-beautifying
Paris, of regular size and length.
Winter coughe are apt to result in
these. Who that has copiée of magazines
Ε
Ν
can soon
Will pay market price for same.
two
ago, can fail consumption if neglected. They
generations
published
Τ
D
L
Ο
L
BU
I
be broken up by using Foley's Honey
fashiont
the
to
see,
merely
comparing
by
L. P. HAWKINS, South P..ris,
Orin
Are the Best remedy for Colda, Headof that day and this, what strides to- and Tar. F. A. Sburtleff & Co.
Β
OO
C
LU
V
L
ache and Grippe.
They break up a Cold
ward perfection have been made? Now, Stevens, Oxford.
II
Ν
quickly, move the bowels gently, carryL
Ε
there is beauty of outline, symmetry in
ing off fever and other poisonous matter
mistake racket for
Some churches
No. 15.—Meshes:
development, completeness in finish,
from the system. Guaranteed to cum
"
The fashions are to-day,
adaptable: result in their machinery.
Try them. £> cuutd. For sale by

30

Company.

to run; bj «ο
a
gerous to allow cough
doing jou put yourself in a cordition for
consumption to take a firm hold upon
of the cases
you. Ninety-nine per cent
WHEN THE BABY CRIES
of consumption are caused by a negMarianne Wheeler, who ia an expert
lected cough. Statistics prove it
on baby culture, gives some rather
When the cough first commences is
who
imagine the time to stop
Bauer's Instant
it.
startling advice to those

Take a certalQ large Island which I·
when
of babies should always be soothed
long and narrow. Cut off one end
their feelings are hurt to the crying
The
end.
the
other
It and place It at
point.
result will be a young bear.
For instance she asserts that if the
baby is to live he must cry, and since

A LOW PRICE

instruction

Correspondence on topic· of Interest to the ladle·
UaoQoltod. Addrau: Editor Homxmakkb»'
COLuiar, Oxford Democrat, PirU. Mala·.

Commercial Union Aaauranoe |

OUR GREATEST ENEMY.
The greatest enemy to our general
It ia danhealth I· a neglected cough.

50 cts. down and 50 cts.

a

week at

Hobbs' Variety Store, Norway.

MAGAZINE
A LADIES' MAOAZINE.

W.

VIVIAN

A (tin; btautlful coiertd platM; lalMt
fashions ; dreumikinf etonomlsa f»n«y
work ; houi«hoU hlnft; fiction, «Ν. 3ubscrlb· to-dav, or, und «s. for lalaet copy
Lady agentt win ltd. (« nd lor Itrma.

HILLS,
Optician.

Jeweler and Graduate

Stylish. Reliable, Simple, Up-todate, Economical and Absolutely
Perfect-Fittidj Paper Pattern·.

Lowest Prices in the

MS CALL,Lijtjk

Cameras and Photo

County.

Supplies,

Wholesale and Retail.

^BAZAR*

Patterns

NORWAY,

All Searnt Allowed aad ferfontloei rtow
thf Batttam Md Sewing Utet.
Only ίο and t; cent· esch—non· higher,
A»k for hem. Sold In nterly every city
and town, or by mail from
THE NoCALL CO..
113-II5-II7 Weit 31st St, NfW YOOL

CASTORIA

MAINE.

Um

For infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Alwajs Bought
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of

NEW-VOBK TRIBUNE FARMER,
Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.
sketch and dcserlptlnh mey
an

Anrnne s^ndlnu η
quickly tut· ortnin our opinion free whether
invention ts pri'bnl,!y patentable. Communlr».
tlonaMrictirenuailentUl. llnndlKinkon I'atrDU
sent fr-o. < ·Μ<*»Ι n.-on. y f<
mtuM::;.* patruta.
ratcnte taken thr-iiu-ii klunn A i'o. rwetve
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-Uiv yarn the NRW YORK WRRkl.Y TRIIII'NR he·
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A

Scientific American. NEW

A handsomely '.lln«fr»f«>d weektv. I »n«l riretllaiion of any sc-.iMititlc Journal. Titsit. SJ ·
yaar: ioor month·, |L bold by all n*w»<»#eier*

Jrarcdssft*
&

w.

r.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

OLD

SUPPLIES !
ha ι in,

•S Unla It., «awfli ParK *V*.
■all selni tmaiteiv

PAPER

NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER
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Ferry Property For Sale.

The undefined withes to aril all
his boat·, rope· and other ferry property at Rum lord Center.
Inquire of proprietor at Rumford
FRANK Ε ABBOTT
Center.

Accident

τ

Insurance.

If TOO tmr· not an ACCIDENT IN8URANCB POLICY,
why not c«ll at the ofBc· of

fail· to oui*. It allow· yom to eat nil
the food joe wanl. The mnat sensitive
stomachsoan take it. By It· dm many
thousand· of dyspeptlm bava be* η
cured after ere ryth i of elm failed. 1·
and ge*. 011·? The ooet i· Tory email. $1000, five dollar·
811—m is goldea when a girl puree· unequalled for the stomach. Chlldtan dollar· weakly
ren with weak rtoaach· thrive on It
A food farmer and hia wife to weekly indemnity, coete $6 per year. $2000,
her Hpa for the benefit of a young man
It inauree
Flrtt doee relieve·. A diet ooaecoaaary take charge of Pari· Town Farm for indemnity, coat· $10 par year in preferred olaaa.
fatal or
for
and
indemnity
claeeee
all
of
pay·
accidente
Feb. s J. fttalnet
the year commencing
Dyapepela baas of human ax latence.
cauaed
any nwldant and aiokneaa. Send for
aoc-fatal
by
to
Selectmen
injury
True U la, and always baa bee·, that Bardock Blood Bittan curaa it, promptApply
Salary $300.
toaaa
W. J. WHHBLBR * 00.
airoolar and get rata·.
heerfulnees la riches that cannot ha j ly, penaaaaatly. Regulates ami
of Pari·.
I
ι the stomach.
axed
reliable préparation for
on the market la Foley's
A. Sburtleff A Co. Orla
F.
Kidney Cure.
8tareas, Oxford.
The

most

kidney troublée

Wanted.

W. J. Wheeler & Co

paris!

